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THE DEMING GRAPHIC, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
WASIIINGTON IS HOPEFUL
ON TUB X)L STRIKE

FASTEST TIME MADE

mm

POWER OF ELEPHANT THE FLORIDA OIL CO.

Washington. Nov. 3. Official Waait- Ington was firm In the belief tonight
that the end of the coal strike wa
near.
BUTTE
There wa nothing definite or tangi
In
ble
the way of actual developments
to Justify this hopeful view of ths
situation, but everywhere the feeling
Large Crowd Out Sunday to See El prevailed that Influences were being But El Paso, With Usual Taking Way
Rarer Check In
Wants to Grab It all For Future
brought to bear to have the strikers,
In the Ilnrrl Clattile
Industrial Development
iiumliering more than 400,000, return
to work.

ouiiTY

B. MILLER

WINS

FIRST

IS POSSIBILITY ViLLPUTDOVN VELL

Three Deaths Result of Big Event,
Two Killed When Car Turn Turtle
and one Waa Murdered

RALPH LVND GETS A BOOST

IIEYMAN

BUTTS

IN

O.N

Officers and Director Met Last Saturday and Put lp Money for
'
Beginning Operations

TnEM HOLD

Ralph Lynd, representative of Luna
county In the New Mexico legislature
and news editor of the Dcmlng Head Went to See the Government Board
light, will leave the city in a week or
of Engineers and Wa Assured
two for Mesa, Arizona, where he has
of Some Consideration
accepted a position on a dally paper.
The new position affords
promotion to Mr. Lynd. HI many
The power committee of the Luna
friends here will be sorry to have
him leave, but wish hint the success County Farm aud Livestock Bureau
and the Luna County Community Serhe deserves In bis new position.
vice Is considering means to interest
the government
board of engineers
S. LIND.U ER SELLS
STOCK TO BROKERS now Investigating the projected hydroelectric plant and high line canal to he
connection with the
B. Llndauer last Wednesday
sold constructed In
his stock to brokers of Ixst Angeles, Elephant Butte dam. Fred Sherman,
Calif., the goods being shipped to that Frank Nordhntis, Paul Case Mid II.
point. Mr. Llndauer was one or the C. I ley inn n hare Imcii getting up the
and getting It Is'fore the Imard
last to move surplus stock due to the dataengineers
with the object of getcamp. He will open up with a new of
ting the Mlmbres Valley mentioned as
stock In tne near future.
a user of current for Irrigation when
the bill Is drawn.
VAUDEVILLE WEDNESDAY
County Agent Heyinan was In Las
Cruccs two weeks ago when be got
Manager W. W. Wilcox announces in
Mr.
with
touch
- C.
vaudeville again tomorrow night and Hill, consulting engineer for the board,
every Wednesday
night thereafter. and other memlsT and succeeded in
He has reduced the prices to 2.V gen- getting consideration for the Mlmbres
eral admission; reserved seats 00c to Valley. El Paso as usual has a scheme
be on sale today.
for absorbing all the current for In
dustrial purottca. But the present Industries of El Puso cannot handle the
LOCAL BRIEFS
the Pass City
hence
current and
boosters very carefully failed to men
Andy Lewis tion Dcmlng' a need which Is more leg!
County Commissioner
waa In from the Flats hist Thursday.
primarily
tlmate than theirs,
Butte project Is for the
Frank Pelntiney, Sr., arrived In the the Elephant
recln mation of arid lands and not to
city this morning from California.
Industry. II. II.
furnish power for
Mr. Sol Mayer of Surugosa, Texas, Brooks, formerly county agricultural
desires to secure 200 cotton pickers or agent for Dona Ana county, Is manaany pert thereof that he can secure. ger for El Paso's high line canal comThey pay $2.00 per hundred and will mittee and he diwsn't hcciu very enthusiastic nlsHit the Mimhres Valley.
advance transportation If necessary.
However, the local committee secured
gee-wJitney the data necessary to la before the
Three hoys In a
thought they could
beat the fastest board and is assured of consideration.
racers and while running between two
The present plan of the government
cars lost their bearing and crashed Is lo hook up with the Hurley steam
Into a concrete post In the dip where power plant and Hie Kl Paso electric
the road crosses the Florida moun plant in order to secure surrent during
result that Hoi t the winter when the water is shut off.
tains with the
Hrown has a broken collar bone, anoth It has been suggested thut the local
could not be power plant might cooperate in this
er whose lust name
learned had lsith legs broken and J. matter. Anyway, the connection wIUi
escaped
W. Hrown
with a few bruises Hurley brings the power to the Mlm
and a badly wrecked car.
bres Valley aud It la Dcming's fault If
doesn't get Its shares, which should
Among the visitors to the city to see it
be a large one. The Mlmbres Valley
race were: I Hick now has five thousand acres in cultithe automobile
Hounds, Paul Case, W. E. Cox of
and could have 75.000 accordCity, Jack Breen
of Columbus, vation
ing to Durton's official report of availChris Mohr and Will Jones of Colum- able underground
water. The Ele
bus. Tom and J. J. Hyatt, Ernest
Kwer project could not
phant
Butte
W.
W. Barracks make enough current to supply this
of Columbus,
Phillips, J. G. amount
of Columbus, J. W.
of cultivation
Kerr, Berry Lane, Elsie Berry, Andy
The power committee needs the help
Lewis.
and assistance of all the citizens of the
community, esiiechilly
when the bill
ed. No counsel had liecn retained by comes Isjfore- congress. At that time
Munday.
the defendants at a late hour
Luna county should exert any polltl
Major Bcnnlau made the following cat Influence It may hare to see that
statement:
New Mexico power Is not carted off
"It wits only an accident. We were for use In Texas.
target shooting and had a target on
the same side of the road that we
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
were on."
Altmar was formerly under sheriff ThursdayTtftenioon the High School
at Ijis Cruees, and has also been on students were called to assembly for a
lKrder duty. He said that the shoot rally. We gave several yells; we also
ing was accidental, but would make no had speeches from some of the mem-tier- s
further statement. None of the reof our foot ball team W 111 I'pton,
mainder of the party would talk.
Itoach and Bert Chcman.
Joe
Major Bcanlund has
a patient
Sii I lie Davis, who was appointed yell
at the Fort Bliss base hospital for a leader for the gume, also addressed the
brief time. He came front Chicago and assembly. In her usual poppy way.
Is said to have served In Italy. He Is
The foot ball game Friday afterumin
alsjut 40 years old.
cavalry and the
IsHwceu the 12th
Brought lo El Paso
High School team was very exciting.
emergency
wa
given
Mr. Hutching
Although our boy were defeated the
the station and was score being 20 to 13, they played a
treatment at
brought to El Paso on the Golden State good game.
Limited at noon aud rushed to Hotel
We ere looking forward to the game
Dien.
ImMwccii our boys and
the El Paso
Mr. nuchliigs sank" rapidly and High School on November 8th and we
passed away at 3:20 o'ebs k.
are sure that they will win.
In the meantime, Mr. Coolcy, Judge
All who attended the ghost party
Howe and Mr. I.ee returned to th which the Junior gave In the cluo
place where the shots had been fired room of the armory on Halloween
Mr. I.eo tsik a Winchester rifle be- had a thrilling time.
longing to the party with hlin. On
The examination necessary for en
their arrival they found Mr. Overstreet trance to West Point which was to re
shooting at a target
with a ptstoL given on January 10th will now be
They Informed him that Mr. Mulchings given Iieecmlwr
0th. Senator A. A.
had Imtu seriously wouded.
Jones has the power to apisdnt cadets
Members of the party told Mr. I.ee. for Annapolis or West Point, and ill
Mr. Cooley and Judge Howe that they young men are Invited to take the ex
had been shooting at a cardlssird tar- aminations In the various subjects re-get.
aulred for entrance. Applicant may
Cooley Investigate
choose between West Point and An
Mr. Cooley, who Is a friend of Mr. napolis. Examination
questions arc
investigaa
made
careful
Overstreet.
sent to any school upon re(iuet Now
tion of the affair.
boys here Is your chance.
"I talked to the memhora of the The eighth grade of the Junior High
party for some time while we were School
is gising to edit a newspaper.
waiting,
he said Sunday afternoon, The mimeograph
to be used Instead
"and was convinced
there wa no of having it printed.
criminal Intention on the part of any
crusade is now being car
party to Injure Mr. riedA onhealth
one In the
in the lcmtng Schools. It is
Hutching, and that If the fatal shot teaching the pupils to I orderly and
was fired by one of the party It was clean In their habits. We are hoping
accidental.
In my opinion the fact for the best results. The doctors exthat there were two other cars parked amined the
students of the High
along the road adds to the mystery School Thursday and Friday.
surrounding the case."
A night school is now being held in
One of the women In the party had the old Baptist church. Miss Merrill
teen keeping time on the cars as they aud
Miss Mler are the touchers. They
passed. Car No. 10, according to her are teaching the adult Mexican popularecord, passed at 7:1IH o'clock. The tion. There are now 28 students in
car was entered in the race by Mr. the class.
Hutching
and Bam Watkins of El
Paso.
SECOND MARY FH'KFORD
Members of the party also called atFILM SOON AT MAJESTIC
tention to lo fi.ct that at the tiuu car
No. Id passed there were three cars
of
"The Hoodlum," the second
standing at the side of th road and Mary Plckford's
productions
that when Mr. Lee and the others re
at her own studio wll be
turned there wa but one.
shown st the Majestic Theatre. Sat nr.
Mr. Iee stated that be retnemlrred day and Sunday. "The Hoodlum" is an
feeing two cars when he passed. There adaptation from
"Burkses Amy" by
was only oue when be returned.
Julie M. Llppmaun.
d

Although figure are not complete
It Ih reasonable to suppose that the
rccem In the El
classic
made their fax tew t thuo across Luna
county, averaging 40.34 plus miles an
hour. It took the fa hi cm t ear 1 hour,
A minute
and 40 second to cross
I.una county, a distance on the map of
64 mile. The distance actually
would have been considerably
Paso-PhKnl- x

greater.

HiikIi B. Miller of Thoenlx, driving
with remarkable hkIU and ateadlueHH,
outclassed all competition
and won
Monday In
record
time the trans-uescevent, the El Paw to I'hoenlx
mitomolille road race, a contest over-cawith three trunk-- deaths.
Two were killeil
yesterday. They
were 8. O. Bottorff of El Paso, driver
h ml Ida mechanician,
Flody Hrown.
They met death when their car overturned ahout a mile and a half went of
Vail In rounding a sharp curve. The
bodies were taken to Tucson.
Miller whirled Into the mate Fair
grounds at I'hoenlx at 1:10, covering
the 540.8 mile In 13 hour II) nil mi ten,
actual running time. It. A. Durlo, Las
('nice a, N. M., wa second, arrlvlntt
at 2:0fl. HIh time wa 13 hours, 50
minute. W. J. Tabcr, Tucson, was
third, running time wa 15 hour, 32

rt

st

minute.

apeed a vc 'aired
41.3 mile
He had made the liest previous time for the course In 11)14, this
being 37.1 mile an hour.
Durlo's average wa 30.2 mile an
hour and that of Taber 34.8 mile.
Of the 43 car entered In the rare 11
failed to start, 27 reached
22 made Douglas, 20 Hrsliee, 18 Tomb-ton11 Florence and 10 flnl.ihed.
"Biilek No. 10" will not be among
those cars that finish Monday at the
Arizona capital In the El
rond race. John T. Hutching, driver
of the racer, and automobile dealer, of
Alamognrdo, N. M, wa fatally wounded by a shot from the side of
the
road two mile east of tanark, N, M.,
Munday morning
at 7:30 o'clock an-died at 8:20 o'clock at Hotel Dleu In
El Paso. Oliver lice, noted pioneer
mouncattleman of the Sacramento
tains In New Mexico, members of the
New Mexico state legislature, mechanician of the car, was uninjured, although
other shot accompanied the
fatal bullet.
Eight People Held
As a result of the shooting, eight
people, four men and four women, are
held at Las Cruccs, county sent of
lona Ana county In which the tragedy occurred, are held pending an Investigation of the killing of Mr. Hutching. They are: Major F. M. Seau-Innpatient at the base hospital at
Fort Bliss, "Chalk" Altaian and Harry
Overstreet of El Paso, and Ford Jack-soof Alpine, Texas, and four women
mimed In a warrant a Itlllie Bennett,
k
Mrs. II. Overstreet, Mr. P. L.
and Miss H. M. McPherson.
A warrant charging murder was Issued by Justice of the Peace Cms Gar
cia of Jjis Crwcs, of Precinct No. 3,
on Information sworn to by Mr. Iee.
crumpled In his
Hutching
When
scat, Mr. Lee took the wheel and drove
into Lanark, where medical aid was
summoned.
The parties named In the warrant
were close to the road at the time of
the shooting, and when Mr. I co, accompanied by Judge W. D. Howe, and
Winchester Cooley, who were at La
nark with their fa miles on a camping
trip, went back to make an Investigation, Major scauland and his companions agreed to go to La Cruccs and
surrender themselves to the sheriff.
Go to Sheriff Office
The party of eight. In charge of Mr.
!ee and Judge Howe, left the scene of
the shooting near Lanark for La
Cruccs alsiut noon. In the meantime
Sheriff Felipe Lucero bad left Las
Cmce for the place, but taking an
other road missed the party, who rode
In tlielr auto, followed by Judge Howe
and Mr. Lee In the racer. They went
to the sheriffs office on their arrival.
received the new of
When Mr.
the death of Mr. Hutching from El
Paso he went to Mark B. Thompson,
acting district attorney, who drew up
a blanket complaint charging the eight
persons with murder, which waa sworn
to by Mr. I.ee. Mr. Lee then went to
the office of Cru Garcia, Justice of
the peace, and swore out a blanket
warraut of arrest for the eight persons.
The warrant was read to the mcm-Im- t
of the party. They appeared at
ease and did not sem to be worried.
The women of the party were locked In
thee ourtroom and hastily Improvised
were provided for them after
Iwd
they had been given supper. The men
were placed in the county Jail. Jackson and Major Bcanlun were placed In
i.ne cell and Overstreet and Altman in
the one adjoining.
The cars were held under the custody of V. W. Cox. former county treasurer, acting for Sheriff Lucero.
The racer had a bullet hole In the
left side of (lie back of the scat
hearing In the case
A preSSiiilnary
will be !ed Monday, it wa auwuiuic- Miller'

en hour.
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LOCAL BRIEFS

Postmaster

Foulks
returned Inst
from Dallas, Texas, where he
was spending his
visiting
vacation
with his sou. He says Dallas is a
mighty busy place but a very uncomfortable one to live In. It rained near,
ly every dajr ho was there.

BIG

i cents tub corr
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DRIVE

week
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1,500

ACRES

IN

Sergeau Luther Wright Is the new
mounted policeman, relieving W. A. Plan to Raise $r00 and Many New
Membership as Luna Count) '
Cassman. Sergeant Wright will muke
Part lit Benevolent Work
his headquarters in Deiuing.

Leonard Orr. Gene Ballou and Mike
VALLEY Garcia returned from a deer hunt last COMMITTEES
week.

Jimmy Herring was In the city from
Casing Ha Already Been Ordered and his ranch last Thursday buying supplies.
Work to Commence Just a Soon
as Materials Arrive
J. S. Vaught and his Stenographer,
Mrs. K. E. Theefle
made a trip to
Lordshnrg last Friday on legal busi"There will be an oil well near Dent- ness.
ing and the rig will l at work Just
Corduroy Pants, the ls?st money can
as soon as muterluls
can Is? had." buy. heavy weight, $..r0 lip The TogThis
is
the statement of John W. gery, Jack Tldiuore.
Clark,
of the Florida OH
Co. President C. L. Kaker culled a
Dr. F. D. Vlckers, Mrs. J. G. Molr,
meeting hist Saturday ught at the Mrs. Emma Duff and
Mrs, Martin
offices of the company on East Spruce were railed to Alhuo,uerque last week
street and the money to Ix'glu ira-lion- s to testify In a case for damages growwas voted by the officers and di- ing out of alleged personal Injury susrector.
tained by the
wife
of Lieut. C. II
leases on 0,000 Price at the Doming Ladies' Hospital
Tim company has
acres of hind in one Issly and 000 In In st year.
another and Is negotiating more leases.
In from the
was
Watkins
"
Oue body Is west of the city and the
other east of the city. The well has ranch the latter part of last week.
not yot
located, the company havEdgar Ilepp and Chris Itnlthel made
ing made arrangements for the serbusiness trip to Columbus hist week.
Work will be
vices of a geologist.
started, it is promised, within the next
Joe Stump and Jack Smyer were
thirty days.
dipping cattle last week on the G. A.
Mr. Clark states that casing has al- Gibson ranch.
readyordered and arrangements
the
mado for a snuill rig to conimcui-J. A. Pruitt of Old Town was a busiwork while the work of building a der- ness visitor in the city hist .Friday.
rick and securing a standard rig can
Marion Portwissl was In from his
go forward.
The coninihy does not
Intend to offer stx-- to the public un- ranch Inst week transacting business.
Tom Hulsey of Columbus was In the
til It can show tangible evidence that
actually
going down. elly last Thursday.
the well is
"Eevory dollar collected from the sale
A. Goldstein and Marty Falk motor-eput Into the bole," said
of stock wil
to Silver City last Thursday.
C. E. Lucas, treasurer of the company.
No commission will lie paid to agents.
Fall
suits and overcoats at t.'tO.OO' up
The company Is capitalized at I'jrjO.OtK)
call in and look at theiu Dcmlng
par.
with shares at $1 each at
Cleaners and Tailors.
Besides the officers mentioned. Dr.
Marsecretary;
Henry Foster returned from a deer
G. M. Itlsley,
and JK
tin and C. C. Collins, directors, are in hunt last Wednesday.
the organization
that promises early
K. V. Doyal, ssvlnl agent of the deaction in this field.
partment of Justice has bad considerable business before the federal court
CLAIMS ARISING FROM CAMP
at Albuiuerue.
CODY MIST BE FILED AT ONCE
11. Dial returned Inst week from a
The Iswrd of U. 8. army officer ap- visit to El Paso where he secured some
pointed to
consider
the claim for aditional stock In the Homer Union Co.
damages arising out of the occupancy
Walter Clark made a visit last week
of Cnmp Cody by federal troops during to Hachita where he attended to busithe war. wishes to Inform the untitle ness connected with mines, the propthat the sittings of the hoard will Is? erty of the Clark estate.
concluded this week and that claims
originating within the limits of the
Tuesday H. Fleming, examiner
camp or due to trespassing on other forLast Interstate commerce commisproM-rtby soldiers must he filed lit sion, the
hcbl a hearing here In the case
Mem-lsr- s
oii(
to Insure consideration.
the K.'i Mining Co. vs. The Arizona
are Col. Geo. W. of
of the board
Mexico' R. It. Involving a
Major M. A. Falen. and New
I'eagler, Cav. ;
by the K5 Mining Co. to recover
Inf.; and Capt. IlolHrt Nayhind, Eng. claim
illegal
freight
an
of 700
Major Palen will Ik at the chauilsT ot on eight sMpmciits of oil. A. J.
commerce all this week.
manager of the mine; J. L.
Bland, attorney of Ijis Vegas: Edwin
F. Coord of the state corporation; It.
ANOTHER CAR SHOT AT
freight agent at
K. Minson, general
& N. M. It It.;
A.
Adding to the Klretidy mysterious na- Clifton for the
shooting of John Frank B. Austin of the It. It. Adminture of the fatal
HutchlngH, driver of race car No. to. istration at Sail Francisco, Calif., and
expert, were
Klein, traffic
J. N. Lucero, mechanician of car No. II. W.
K, piloted by Ale Aguilar, of El Paso, umoiig those Interested and present at
A decision will be ren
declared Monday that Aguilar's car the hearing.
had lsen forced to abandon the race dered later.
iHvauae of a revolver bullet puncturing
L. M. Bwope and Mrs. Swopc of
Hit crank case.
Fulls, Kansas, were In the
No. 8 was running half an hour
city lust Tuesday visiting Mr. Bwope's
ahead of Hntcbing's nicer.
"Near the point where I was after- brother. Dr. S. D. Swupe of this city.
was shot, They departed for a stay In California.
told Hutching
wards
Aguilar said. 'I heard a shot,' " LuceMrs. C. R Ilellan of EI Paso, forro said Monday.
"We were going only lsut 40 mill's merly of this city, and Miss Westhrmik
left the city last Thursday for a vacaan hour."
tion lu southern California.
Is-e-

e

d

oven-barg-

SALTERO-SANCHE-

TO BEGIN TOMORROW

Z

Sunday at 1 :30 p. in. at the Catholic
church occurred the wedding of Aure-ll- a
Buiichc and Moses Boltent. The
gowned In white
bride was
georgette
and carried a
Mitlit aud
shower IsMjiiet To the strains of Uie
wedding march the dainty little flower
girls, daughters of Mrs. Miireno and
.Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carriere, wended
their way to Uie altar to await the
bride and groom. They were attended
by Misses GttalaliiN Luna, Candelarla
a
Monte. Kcmcdios Maruffo and
bridesmaids ami
Anehondo as
Mcars GuadaluN Peres, Jose Carrie-re- ,
and Manuel
Albine D. CoNtolcs,
Caraliajal. the grtsimsmcn.
After the wedding the party returned to the home of the groom, where a
the wedding
reception was held for
party and other friends. A dance was
given In the evening at the home of
E.
Mr. and Mr. J. M. Carriere. 41
Pine, in honor of the bride and groom.
toMr. and Mr. Soltero will leave
morrow for Columbus where the Mr.
Soltero Is employed by the Fox
LuiiiIkt Co. Mrs. Soltero has
lived In Iteming for several years am)
Is loved by all who know her.
The groom is well known here having attended our schools and Is
by all.
Con-chlt-

worth-Galbrait- h

e

Charles Miller of Lanark was a
tor in the city last week.

visi-

John Wiley of the state tax commiswas in the city last week from
Santa Fe transacting business at the
county court house.
sion

Mrs. Guns Hohbs, Mrs. Z. E.
and Miss Bess Col van went to
the Pas City to spend the werk-en-and hear Sir Harry Ijinder. the famous comedian and Scotch singer.
Itlch-arclso- u

Tom McCarty of the United Land
and Water Co., has a very good scheme
heater Into a gas
for turning a
stove with which to heat the offices of
the company on E. Spruce steret. He
buried a container filled with distilit
late In the back yard ami connd-leto a burner tu the stove with the result that he can turn on the heat like
gas.

cl

Ie

Howard has bought the lumber
Turner park and the Teal theatre. He will ship the lumber out of
the city. F. II. Wing negotiated the
deal.
In the

Mrs. Ben I .arson left the city this
morning for a visit with her sister at
Silver City.
Detjival cream separators st a barLum-l- r
gain at the Poxwortb-Oalhraltf
Co, on Gold Avenue.

(Illen

ARE

APPOINTED

Will Solicit Subscription

to

Great Organization

Arrangements for a
Red Cross
drive were completed at a meeting of
the county organ! lion at the office of
the chairman. Dr. S. D. Swom, oh
Pine street last Wednesday afternoon.
The main object was to organize for
the drive In Dcmlng which will tako
place tomorrow
and the next duy,
ult hough
Noveuilsr 2 to 11 was
dcslt.nnted. It was thought tliat the
f'M) to he raised could be obtained in
that tine and sufficient new members,
ships secured to muke a good showing
for the hs-a- l chapter.
Besides the committee beaded ny
Mrs. Ralph Baker
to
orguulze the
women for solicitation of the residence
district,
the following committee of
men was chosen to organize the drive
in the business district: Henry Meyer.
J. A. Mahoiiey, Thomas H. Taylor ami
Charles SchiM'pf.
With the assistance of the 1kiiI papers Chairman L. W. Whltmore of iii,
publicity committee has given everyone
an opportunity to
become familiar
with the objects of the drive and the
disisxltion to be made of the funds
collected.

Jl'RY DISAGREES

IN
DEMING HOSPITAL CASK

Word has lKen received here that
the Jury In the esse of Mrs. Beatrice
Price against the IHmlng ladies' Hospital disagreed, with the result thut
the case wil probably be retried.
Mrs. Price sued the Hospital association for
ill the United States
district court.
Mrs. Price underewnt an operation
for apMndli'itis at the hospital of
March 0. hist year, while her husband
Lieutenant Charles II. Price, was stationed at Camp Cody, near Iteming,
and alleged, in bringing suit,
while she was still under the iullu.
enee of the anesthetic metal hot
water bottjes were placed lu her lsd.
Her legs were burned and she was
iinuhle to walk for nearly eight
months, she alleged.
The defense was said to lie that the
hospital was a charitable Institution
ami that nurses or physicians were not
furnished by the hospital except, for
the care of charitable caw's, and that
If there was any neglect in the treatment of the plaintiff, the hospital was
not responsible. None of the hospital's
rcpular employes took care of her, it
was said.

tl.t

SCOYILLE ON DEVIL'S TRAIL
I.N HARTLESYILLE. OKLA.
Bartlesvllle.,
Okla.. Oct. 81. Dr.
Charles Reign
Keoville
bombarded
gamblers anil gambling, unclean moving picture
advertisements, property
owners who rent to "red light hags,"
and church hypocrites,
in two sermons here Sunday, lie preached three
times, the first at n morning service
when the Bnmlay Schools marched in
great numbers through a heavy down-su- r
to hear him;
the second at u
men's and boys' only meeting In the afternoon, and the third at a mass meeting for everjlssly in the evening.
In this sermon to men he told of
having lsHn called into a case In which
a
girl
was brought io
Bartlesvllle by two men, one married,
whom he termed, "two little skunks,
fresh from hell." The evangelist went
to the Jail where the girl aud two men
were Incarcerated and prayed for the
girl. She was turned over to a
womau who will return her
to her home.
Shelling gamblers, he placed the club
gamblers women who play cards for
money, silk hose and cream pitchers
In the same class with professional
gamblers.
"A gambler Is a traitor, a Benedict
Arnold," he hlaxed, "and If any one of
them culls me a liar, he had better not
do it to my face."
"A minister showed me a picture of
a woman almost nude that Was circulated by a moving picture show proprietor to advertise a program,"
l.e
thundered.
"A clean
theatre is all
right, but that kind of show tliat use
low down, vicious, contemptible. nud.
naked, pictures of women should
to either clean up or shut
down and get out."
He declared that the property owner
who knowingly rents to a "red light
hag" Is as low as the "hag."
The evangelist la preaching to Immense crowds In a tabernacle that
seats 3,!VK) persons.

TRIMMED DEMING IL 8.
Charles Bcheopf motored to ColumThe 12th Cavalry eleven beat tlie
Tl RE bus last Friday.
Dcmlng II. B. foot
hall team by a
was a visitor score of 20 to 13 last Friday ou the
Mrs. J. T. Warren
Sunday night the Great. Frank- from Santa
list
her
Itita. returning to
field.
The
horsemen wen1 t.ifi
lin, mind render and hypnotist, told a
morning.
heavy tiir the local hoys. The next
large audience at the Majestic theatre Inane this
game Is scheiloled at El Paso ou Sutur-da- y
that Denting would sec great prosperiDr. snd Mrs. M. 3. Moran returned
with the EI Paso II. S.
ty in a few mouths due to the dlwov-er- r last Friday from an extensive tour of
of oil and gas, the Installation of the Middle West and StM.Mli. Their
railroad improvement, a reclamation I ravels took them to Kansas City, St.
BABY BOY FOR McDOl GAI.S
PimJihH and government activity In conChatnnoogs and fiIoiils, Atlanta,
nection with aviation.
He prophesied nally to New Orleans where the doctor
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDoiigal are
that Iteming property would double attended the national
dental
made happy by the advent of a baby
and trull la value.
boy at their home last Tuesday.
GREAT FRANKLIN SAYS
DEMING HAS FX
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Pi ,mm aad $iljOOO,flOB
as tft IMfted trte,

VaaBiartoa. (8dai TTiroojIj
(vaslau rroott f tba work wf tba
awrkaa Bad Ooaa la Q war by
CbaJraaaa Beary F. twrlaos, ea Va- -

aaf

of tba war caoaell, tba arcaalu
Qaa aa tba rra of 111 aaaaal atirvtl-atea- t
as awnbera durlif tba Tklrd
to
aUd Croat Kail CaU. Kvreaibar
IX baa reodared aa aeoosBtlcf of tba
avaay aiUiha
It by tba Atuert-capaoa ta belp aur tfbllLf mea
aad war aJUaa. Tba autaait la, In
(art. aa fuliowa:
Tbe war eoaoefl af tba American
Bad Crvee ia aow prepared ta make a
coastilet aeoeuOax ta tba Anrl'-- a n
af atofey eostrlbatad and ai
paadad, aa wall aa tba work dou by
tba A&erlra Bad Croaa urlo( tba
parted la vhlcb tba war coaoclj wai
la coo:rti of ita affaire. Tba war
ewaam ia appointed May 19. lvlV.
asd want oat f exlresca February

ONLY REAL WILD

ANIMAL CIRCUS ON EARTH

0 TRAINS

0

OF CIRCUS VOHDERS
600 People 60Q ) 650 Horsct 650

EVERY ACT AN ANIMAL ACT

CVCRY ANIMAL AN ACTOR

1200' PERFORf..lHG Af nr.TALS 1200
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rwri faactaTBC for tnd

oat far art aia poor acxaWppeutef
For, web Proem AJbert, pea
gat a new Lafteo cat the pip crucatioo
tie cats poo Ima from cad
taocn aad dry throat worneaf
Mad
7 oar exdoarrs patcatad process, Prrace A2xrt M acotfrea
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irxxa tat and parrA acd haztda yog abort tier begetst kx c azaokefaa
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Prior Albert m a pippin of a ppvpa; rouad fats agamt k
beats tbc baa2! Get tb Met that P. A. ia
ewcrythxag asp
mas rrcr looted far ia tobacco! Too never w23 be ariSng to
tpped-o-o
fieara Bp tb aport pota
coot yon
that Priacs
Albert quality fiavor aod qaa&ry aatiafaaioQ into poor KBOkevjrMci&l
Yoo8 talk bad words rrery tea yoo fet oa tb firicr, Xk!
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R. J. RctdoU

Tobacco Cccsptury,

N. C

Wmxton-Stkx- n,

Iu!l

of tba wai
It waa tba practice
eaoaeQ to
coeopleta publicity to

i!lrta

re

aad abasraa. but it la only
aow tbat a ptctare of tba war perVxl
aa a wbola ma be preaeoted. It li
tbe teaUbf of tba wax council tbat a
report la tbla aunnarUad form ahoulJ
auade directly to tbe publla which
pevridad tba aiooey aad fare tba effort vhieb aiada tba Anerlran Bed
Croaa a eaeceee.
"A nataooot of tba American Bed
Croaa effort aad flaaocee aloe tba
war eoaadl rellcqulabed Ita control
win be aaada to tba public tbrougli
tba aacariT ooaunlttee, lid It la lioportant. tbarefora. tbat tba fact that
tbla report covert tba period onlr until
March 1, aboold b carefully aoted."
Folio wlag are certain round Cgure
A marl can Bed Crow partlcl
patk la tba war, aa mealed by tli
war couscU a report:
oma Outstanding Figuraa.
Contrlbutlona
received
(material and money). fU0,000,0U
Bed Croaa mriubere;
Ua
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Eater L'lotk

High Cost of Living
We are aow in a poaition to tak advantage of tbe altoatlon and make
prbca as low or lower Oan pre-wprioea oa all retail eats of BEEF,
whlrfc win last aa tunc aa we are able to ottala fat fraafed cattle for
la oxtibfr probably f'jr the wit foar montha.

W, C. KAW80H

Cproc

Bteaka per lb.
IU
filrlln Kteaka, per lb.
Bound HtMka, per lb. .....WHs
Bib Mtaka, per lb.
KWt
Hhurt Cut Hteakm, per tb. KH
Flank Hteaka, pr lb.
KHf
Khotilder Kteak. per lb.
17Wf

T IVB

;

Rib Boaata. per lb
Bump Boaata, lot Ctita, lb.
Bump Boaata, 2d Cut, lb.
Hbouklpr noaata, per ll.
Hbvrt Blba, per lb.
IlrlekeU, per lb.
Htcw. per lb.
Hhaok Bon, per lb.

Cheer I'pl liZKF la the cheapeat as well s tha
healthful food you can eat

ovrea
"ail tsesis

3.7

ican aoJdiera
Galkitta of nltrnua oxide
and ox t fen furnlahed
French hoepltala
Mao
by Hed Croat

2M.0OC
4,S40,0CX

lS,S7q.00
1.720,lMJ
8.110.00C

Italy

L. A. COOK. M. D.

Pltucta 20
Bealdeace, No. 723

21

1,1U,0UC

for Amer

ddlera attending lied
Croaa movie In Franc
Boldlera carried by Bad
Croaa ambulance
in

E.A.T. BEEF
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miianai aia
Bllnta eui.itlled

canteeoa In France....
Befureee aided In franc
Amencan
eonvaleaceot
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Patient dare In Bed Crota
boecltal In France
Freoth hot o tale given
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A iLfltxrwLnf arliua fiu oaa la prar-t- tbe aoprvn art of barxiiini aocn.
Tbe tank ia a
aa wortby aad ac
aDTtaxt aa to c&aZfcage tbe dedka-tof tbe atreont perauaality ald
tbe
ebaraeter.
Children. il.0uo.0U0 ...
81.00,0'X
Oaia
nrnTkWjt, practir auaiilr BH Croaa workera.,...,
6,1UO,OU(
rirtOK, avl kauw le nrk thibff at Belief artlclea produced
oy volunteer workera.. 87Wn,(M
(ailare. I4Ti'lii la tbe trying
FamlKea of auldlera aided
Home 8rvlra In I'M
of tbe day adaptable.
arapetbKir
600,0
Befrranment
eenrad by
l.l-rvLiK
are out bora
canteen aorkert In C.A. iO,000,(MX
let pay tbe prv of r awma la "uraa enrolled for aarv-b-- e
with army, navy or
mixt.-treaulat
ia ortMDinr ob- Bed Croaa
23,822
atari-- a fim ia
and thra
K:nUa of comfort artlrlrt
to auldjera
Id auvtery of atea.
and aallora In U. 3....
2,70
Enured articlea given to
jld!era and aallora lo
ciMp- wait f'r lomiw-- r to
v. fl.
10,000,(KX
IttiMutf tbat borne. Talk Tena
of relief auppllea
it
with tbe FoTorth-4;alirai!ahlpped overaeaa
10UXX
aoJ-- t Co. It ia cbraprr to build now
Foreifu
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which Bed Croaa opertbaa fay Lict
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Children cared for bv
Bed Croaa In Italy
155,00
Of the f400.000.000 la money and
supplies, contributed to the American
Bd Croaa during the fwenty month
tba war council waa In existence,
1263,000,000
waa alloted to national
aadquarters, wall $137,000,000 went
t the chapter to finance their acExpenditures In ths twenty,
tivities.
eon the totalled 1278.000.000, divided
as follows: By national headquarter
la Fruca, $37,000.000 ; elaewher overaeaa, $04,000,000; In tba United Btatea,
$48,000,000 j by chapters In the United
States, $48,000,000; oost of chapter-- '
proaucaa article
distributed
In
France, $36,000,000, elsewhere over
sees, $8,000,000; In the United States,
$28,000,000, making total expenditure
la Franca, $82,000,000, elaewher overaeaa, $72,000,000; In ths United State.
$ 113,000,00a
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"Alice in Jungleland"
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IH Oll WILL I KOTEtT STATE
A tifw railroad from Fan

Juan

LOCAL BRIEFS

coun-I-

n

the nitrlljwiKtern part of New
Mi'ilv to Cullnp, on tbe Santa Fe.
may I built wn.n, affording to Hul'Ii
H. Wllliuum, chiilrnian f the Mate cor
poration fomuilKxIcn of New Mexico,
who was In the city yoaterilay.Tbe new
road will l
Uut UK) nill.n
r anl
will Inp the rli h affricultural country
In (lie Sail J mi li valley. It will
by the Iieuver
It Bio Oran.le
railrouil.
Mr. Wlllluina uho stated that It waa
not unlikely that there would be an
exteiixion of the railrcad
Cimarron, ami l ie I'ark to
an
Hide of the R,ky roountaina up
the lienutiful Ciiruirron (nu.vou and'
over Hie Ta
imsa. Taoa la without
a ibllroad.
Mr. Wllliama ban jiiht returned from
ImlianapollH,
Iud., where he intended
a meetlns of rallriaiil ivwntiilet..m.r.
from nil the Mate in the nnion.whl-- h
was addressed by W. I. Illnea, head of
the Culled Slates railroad adminUtra- tlon. and other prominent railroad of-- '
fielals. The convention was held CVto. '
!
lior 14, 15 and 10.
'Mr. nines and other peafcers
the railroad Couimlfwioiier
tJ
that the Interest of ea. u Mate was
protected In the turnback of the railroads lo private owners." Mr. Williams
xald. "They advised that the quotlon
l
taken up with senators and representative from each state In
cohrtcsi
In order tha the authoritr
eral slates In railroad matters mlRht
ie u.amtHln.Nl. They advised the
of the police power of the wr- erul states in connection with tbe rati-'
rtwd. Mr. Hines promised that the
rallnwds would l returned to private
ownemhlp on IVcemlr .11 of this
year.
Taso Time.

Ta,

pt. II
Bub aude a -.
trip to Vhnenir, Ariantia Ut
J. JI. Grtetrwood of the First State
bn-iin-

ani

ISank of 4'olumlrtia was a business vis-

itor In the Htv lat Frblay. lie ars
tbat Columiif i prmperliiic preatlv.
Don't worry about
material ami
olans for that home. Talk to the
Foxwurlh-CalbraitLomler
Co.
Tliere 1 where tb eerrie
offered!
Jack Head waa In the city Thnrhv
day . In
m--r
tbe roote t the III
h

1

a--

PaMKlliuetjix road race, in whi-- h
entered as a driver of a car.

be :s

Khaki Pants, heavy weiehL fl.ML
Tlie Teery, Jack Tidmore.

Support Home
Industry
Buy your flour from the

Deming

d

'

RollerMills
Bran Shorts

Screenings

'
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Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming

Graphic advertisers are reliable.
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Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

join

fart

a Havings Account with The
National Hank. New Mexico
for safely, service and satisfactlou. 4
per wnt Interest compounded
Examrninl ierlodUally by
National Bank Examliu'rs.
IVniltiR

The American
Red Cross

n
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Postal Savings
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Are You In Earnest?
DO YOU REALLY WANT TO SAVE
MONEY? DID YOU KNOW THAT

20c Will Buy
A Pound of Choice Beefsteak;

A Pound of Fine Pot Roast, or
A Pound of Fresh Ground Beef?

15c Will Buy
A Pound of Fresh Sliced Liver,

A Pound of Fine

Boiling Beef, or

A Pound of Choice Stew Meat?
You will Always Find our Market

Clean and

Sanitary, and our Clerks Courteous
WE

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

CITY MARKET
Doing busintwn on the tame Corner

fur thirty

jrars

HENRY MEY5R, Proprietor
KANSAS CITV STOCK MARKET

prices.

Best heavy feeders nre quoted
to l.I.3l). fulr to good fleshy
kinds II0.3U to fU.30.
YarN, Vt. L7.
gisNl
Willi
The upturn in Iik prlivM which Mart-- I quality thin
$10.30 to $11.30,
m! Into hint WHk
ylaluer
and
kinds
$!)30 to $10.30.
followed t.xluv
with a S3 to M ivnt ailvuiK-e- .
Tnido Slockers are quoted at $s.00 to $11.30.
whh
year old
Tliinit'li wciitlii-- r itimll-- I t'holiv yearlings and two
tloiiH wore nnfuvorulile
fur an early t'olorado stixiers are wiling ut $11.30
htwrt in cuttlu
tin
nmrket finally to $12.23.
ruled iictlve Ht firm irlitN, in winii
Hues
Kewer hogs than exiected at Ihe five
ciimtt lilt'lier. SlHi'p were In moderate
Ktipply and Htron to l!3 wutM liiglu-r- .
Western iiinrkels turuiil prlii's up
23 to 30 (fills. The lop price whs
Totlaj's KerelptH
Hwlpt tiHlay were :fil,(NN) rattle, $1:1.20 and tJie hulk of the ufferlnrs
.(WO
4
hope,
iu vex, i:t.iMX
and T.ikmi sold at $12.."mI to $l.l.0o. I'riivs are U)
Hheep, eoliipnrel with :t!l,M4KI
rattle, to 73 cents lsve the low point last
."i,(MN
4.im ealven,
lines, and H.lHIO week, though mill $1.23 lower thiiii a
a wk iiiro. mid yiMXHi cattle, week ago. At the ailviiuce lmth pjiek-er- s
Iiokm, and l.'t.WMt
and shipiwrs Isiugh frei'ly. (Quality
calve, 5.HI7
fhei'p a year nif'). TIhmikIi offcriiiK averagiil only fair, tirades weighing
from KaiiKjiH and ftklnlioina were llli-- . UNI to 223 iNtiinilsi were in t demand.
cnil, fewer nit tie were reeelvinl from Stick fetiliiiK pigs sold as high as fat
tlios NtuicM
in ti a week iieo.
Texu4 lings.
Sheep anil
and Xew .Mexic o cattle were in lllieral
Ncnnt suplies of Western slus-supply.
tislay and the market was strong
Iterf Cattle
higlH-r- .
All cliiHses of killlliK
tjuallty was uncuttle were to 23
quilted Htnuly to strong,
"t'unner" usually plain. Some short fel nalive
cowm were up 23 cents.
KillerM pnlil laiiilm sold at $14.73
to $13.on, and
niore attention to the plainer killing clioiiv western lauilis were quolisl up
kinds than lust week. Cliolee killing to $13.30.
Kat ewes are selling .it
IT.INI to $7.73. wethers $s.3(l to $'.t.3i.
entile were neurit- - and prime
wild up to 1S.u,
with fair klliliig yearlings $l..30 to $10..V, feisllng lainiis
slivrs Nhowiug short feed at $1.'1."I to $11.30 to $12.30, and breeding ewes
IJl.i.tMI. liriisH fuf steers lirouglit $!.'.'" $10.30 to $11.30.
I. mostly
$1
to
f 10.31) to flJ.(H).
CHARLES
PIPKIX.
I(!ihm1
were waree, ineilitini Rneles
Market Correspondent.
were plentiful. Itulli were firm.
i
ii in ti I for veal calves was urgent and
Itearr nek'hr Ml'Ii luick tilne mer.
the market was strong to higher in alls, the best $2.23 garment The Tog
SMlfS.
gery, Jack Tldmnre.
Mwkers and Feeder
I'm nl Henry, mm of the
Though total receipts of cuttle were
Rev. ainl
smaller than a week ago, stockera and Mrs, J. 1. Henry, and Mrs. Henry, his
finders continuisl In lihcral supply. A bride, were in the city last week lit-lugissl miiny country buyers were here
hi rents and friends.
He bus
and the lsst grades sold readily at attending the
dental convention at
firm prices. Weather conditions made New Orleans, Ia. and Is on his way
common grades show to a disadvan- to Dawson where he has a flourishing
tage, and thoy sold
slowly at weak practice.
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What You Buy

1M--

HPHERE ore neTcr enough
X KUPPENHEIMER Clothes
to go 'round. This season the
demand is double, but the
House will not rush its work
or lower its standard of quality

Iffi

I

g

m

You will appreciate this when
you come to buy your Fall Suit
or Overcoat; Extraordinary
conditions bring strange goods
on the market a time to bo
6ure of what you buy

A n Elegant Timepiece

2fe HOUSE
IOIPPENHEIMER

at a Moderate Price
We are

offmr.

nlum in
Let tin

4m iticn,

fi!i

(mtnrc

rxrrp-llim.- il

yoti tht

)VT

StutU

'!!. GU, f.T

me
c

W.iich at
rotnl.itiMi
found only in the

i;wjnif. It

tiitll'

bifchot prt. ttl wulthc.

v.

r. tosseix a

SON,

206 S. Gold Ave.

Guppenheimcr Clothes arc
They are made right
and priced right. They must up
hold an established reputation
all-wo-
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That Hat ElocKed

The House of Ruppcnheimer

Clothes Service

A National Clothe Service

and cleaned like new.
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Work called for and delivered promptly.
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Deming's Greatest Stores

Call Phone 39S.

JOHN PIENZAK
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Also elotliltif dry cleaned and pressed in a sani-
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COX

IS

North Silver Avenue

THE RELIABLE

GROCER

want cmeeries of the best quality and at reasonable
order them Hint
means S. A. Cot for Groceries, Feed and Coal
Von

prices, and you want them wlifn you
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c a package
during the war

by a continuation of
tlie I'. H. Sugar Equalization Board nt
admiuixi rat Ion.
ihe
which expire automatically Her. 31, 1U1. In
urder to prevent
Inflatlou of price.
ud to xtabiliae and secure an equitable distribution of augar, the govern-oien- t
purchaxeil the Culian aupply for
UU'.t.
I'ulesa xlnillar action be taken
for the year 1K.1I, chaotic condithai
will arise, in which extortionate price
may result. Ilotnextic augar producers,
the augar beet imluxtry of
Ihe Wext. are urging upon the government tlie continuation of the V. H.
Sujnr Iinalixatlon Board with power
to purchase the Cuban xugar product.
Rationing of xugar to manufacturer
of camly, xoft drink
and the like
soon I to be xngcexted by the augar
equalization board, a house war Investigating committee
wa
told bv
HcrlsTt Hoover, former federal fixxl
xtep by the
admlnlxiraior.
Till
iMwrd. Mr. Hoover aaid, resulted from
the fact that "raw augar haa risen
the point where
It can be
bought advantageously
by the houae
wife."
Mr. Hoover
appeared before the
In connection with an Inquiry Into the aale of
?.'.ftiO.0u0
pound of army augar to Prauce.
"Sugar consumption In the United
State ha Increased apparently because the country
haa gone 'dry.'"
xald Mr. Hoover. "The preseut
of 93 pound per capita a
year ia the greatest In the history of
the country, he said, last year' consumption being 73 pound, tlie previous high consumption M pound.
"Tlie shortage I not large,"
he
decontinued. "But to meet all
mand we will have to get more than
half of tlie Culwn crop."
Mr. Hoover told of disagreements
a to whether government control of
xugar xhould be continued and xald
no agreement bad yet been reached.
he acconipllxlicd

AD ABSVBDOI

fol

United State
A president of the
willi Hie cruot to veto dry legtxlation
tbe e dava ia either fatally ill or a
hlx
. in .linn martyr.
In either ca
reward U not of IbU world am) many,
no doubt, will nay that hi reward lx
"ih thi-- r lure nor there."
I. ike the two of the repeal of the
daMlght saving law. the latext veto
of pieaideul Wilxoo show how utterly
out of tomb be la with the entluieiiti
of i he American people. Kaally tw
thill of the people of the United
Sinn arenuiiilxT Includeprohibitionist
a big ma
it ml till
jor. ty of III. we tluit could lap up tlieir
ha: or the merry niucuage in ine
g.xhl old daya. The direct reprexenta-li- t
of the people now asxenihled in
without reit .it rre at
cant to party, know the wixhea of the
and pawed the dry legislation
over tlie veto by more than the redid It "poeo
an.l
quired
pronto."
to bis Ulnex. the
Ime no doubt
a
pre blent la getting biH argument
He tell the coal xtrlker
I. it uilxeiL
I
not over and
lliui the emergency
tin. I lie doexn't want them disturbing
lii.lnxf rlul coudltloiix by demanding
pay and theu be vetoes the
legislation, and
state that the
id
e.ergiicy that made war time prohibition dcxirablc baa refined to exist,
or wi.nln to tliat effect. The leader t
were quick to pick the
t l.e striker
f'nw in tlie logic of the profexxor an.l
tlimw It Iwck at him.
It may lie granted that the legtwla-tiodesigned to put the constitution il
amendment Into oieratlon wa befuddled with the war time prohlbltUai
act. a a scheme to keep tlie country
dry until the amendment should come
into force. But. then, tlie prexldcst
tuu. Idled the Ixxue a regard the peace
treaty by weaving Inextricably Into it
the xcheme of a league of nation, to
the end that the xciiate would have to LAND WORTH $233 SQUARE FOOT
wallow the whole thing. The que-tn i a moral ami economic one: I
A real estate transfer Involving a
the American people want booae under building Kite in the financial district
again
mixed
ever
any conxlderation
of New York City dixcloxed a value of
up In the huxiiie and politic of the land truly
a square
startling
the
Hence
not.
They
do
country?
f.sit. But It Illustrate the tendency
en. I Juxtiflex tlie mean.
of New York to concentrate everyfeature 1 very thing on Manhattan, thereby raising
The outxtandlng
' clear: President Wilxou ha and due
value for the
benefit of the small
and number of land
now favor the whlxkey Interest
grabber who hare
Ih willing to go to bat for tbetn with a made million
from the rise In value
rn-- t
majority of the people who have without contributing anything In re
evprcxxed their will unequivocally at turn.
tlie jn.11 and through their representaValue als.ve Fourteenth street and
tive. The veto I a tartllng comnien-tiir- y along lit st river are probably not
on the state of the president's quite xo high poHxibly only .1 or $10
moral nature.
a square f.sit, but on this valuable land
The mutter rexolvee ltxelf into so I locHted tlie tnoHt congested popularequires
ximple a proportion that it
tion In tlx? world In the slum of the
ii. i college prefeor to elucidate it to Kaxt xide with It burden of inixery.
a
allow
To
xtreet
the man in tlie
vice and crime. Why do people live
riot of booxe from now on to the end there?
Worklngmen are forced to
I
nation.
debauch
year
the
to
of the
within walking distance of work
ulb live
this little
.Notice for Instance
to rare time and money. And the
from a New York City correspondent: wonderful transportation facilities of
"People are peering in all direction
the metropolis cannot keep abreast of
f.r mime xign of the lifting of the the Increase of population with several
lid for a few month before prohibition hundred persona moving Into the city
ntilly goe Into effect, the tenderloin every day to make tlieir homes.
FiH.rtx are now checking off the calendar day by day. Humor and rumor MORE AND BETTER CATTLE
of rumors a to the length of the comNEEDED IN UNITED STATrS
ing ouxi are In circulation all over
town. Thiix far. It appear that the
Broadway rounder may have little
That the United State can best meet
pmicct of any vacation from prohibition before Ita real regime net in."' the changed world conditions with re- That doexu't need much explanation, xiect to the dairy cattle industry by
tine It? A bawdy house can't lie run simultaneous!
Increasing
both the
Miccexsfull.r
without hooie, and the
cattle, is a
other trimming of vice are a dust number and quality of ita
in the throat when tlie Joy water ! conclusion of particular Interest to selcontained In
taken away. How many xoul would lers of dairy product
beI m ve gone to ruin In the nanrnulla
Circular No. 7, entitled "Trend of the
tween now and the flrxt of the year?. Dairy
Cattle Industry in the United
But it I alwi an economic unction.
prexi.lciit
talk of industrial States and Other Countries," Just IsThe
How many million of dollar sued by the United
wiixte.
States Departand wated hour and energy would ment of Agriculture.
It also urge
Inive gone luto the "big drunk T'
economy of proconstant
to
attention
deto
Now the president threateim
clare the emergency at an end and duction and the maintenance of cattle
I hereby defeat
the will of the people raising and dairying In enjuction with
ax cxprexxed through tlieir representa- general farming, thu reducing the detive. Such a threat 1 an invitation pendence on purchased feeds.
In hold up the peace trea'y. without
Tlie general trend of cattle developthe xigulug of which the executive cannot act. and It open up all the prexa-In- ment, the bulletin points out, is: First,
question that awatl work animal; next, raising cattle for
Industrial
the formal ending of war for an an- commercial beef; next commercial daiswer. But that doexn't aeem to worry
Die prexideut no long a he can help rying in addition to the business of
and finally the Inmeat production;
his friend of the "liar."
All thla agitation but belpa to fix creasing
prominence
of dairying.
tlie determination of those whowe pur- Throughout the world the cattle Inpose It I to rid the country of the
Hope not even for a dustry shows general growth, but ha
curse of
brief wet pcll nd prepare for the made Its greatest advance In region
drought eternal to come. Plan to where pasturage and feed are more
circumvent the prexldent'B latext ino.e abundant
bare already heeu dlxcnmed.
Tlie recent trend of cattle develop- beef production
ment indicate that
M (JAR RATIONING IS AHEAD
generalOP IS IT KEEM.S and dairying are progressing,
ly, outside of tlie Immediate war area.
A representative
of the Graphic In- Comitrlea which depend largely on lne
terviewed the manager of the Stand- ported feed appear to maintain rela- ard Crocery yesterday and wa tol l lively few cattle In addition to their
that stock of sugar In Iteming are
gradually re- exceedingly low and that there Is no dairy cow, which have
Immediate pnaipect of replenishing the placed other cattle. Dairy cows have
Kiipply within tlie next thirty day. It shown lex fluctuation In number than
Is impossible to get confirmation on total cattle.
This condition I notei.rdcr a yet Tlie Standard la now worthy throughout
the world over
only ten pound to a person
to.. I It waa stated that tills wfinld prob- long period. Including adverse conably I cut In a few days to five dltion such a disease, drought, an.l
pounds.
war.
Sugar production, supply and
preto
price
and
oaisnmer
Jack Tidmore open up with all new
sent a difficult problem In thla coun- Irak overcoat, auita, shoes and furat present nishing. All the newest styles are
try. The best solution
time aeema to require the purchxae cf shown In everything. Watch but win
the Cuban crop for Ittltt. Thla can dows. The Toggery.
hlile-lvuii- d
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two-thir- d
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c a package

NOW
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

HAYES

EVERLY

Bevarty Hayei aaya: "Bay Red Cross Christmas Seals. They protect
little children from the ravages of tuberculosis. They build a barrier of
health about the workers of the nation. They protect home your home.
"They
iell hope, assurance and ihyslcal and economic reliahllltalloii to
more than on million people In the United States who huve tuberculosis. If you purchase enough Red Cross Christmas Seals, the death
rate of this dread plague will be materially reduced.
"Last year 150,000 people fell victims of tlie disease. Twelve thousand
of these were little children. Think f It I This death toll I needles. If
we all do our part In the sale this year, next year's
rate will be stmill-er- .
It will be reduced year by year until eventually tuberculosis tin puns
ed into the oblivion which baa already engulfed riuii1Imx, leprosy and
tjphoid fever."
WORKERS

n

NEEDED

TO

1ST

FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE

DREAMS

National
Tuberculosis
Association,
Which Sponsors Rtd Cross Seal
8ale. la Conducting Intensive
Educational Campaign.
A call for volunteers to tight under
the standard of the National Tuberculosis Association and Its 1000 affiliated
In term of cash. Dreams In the
bodies throughout the country agultist
Kuxt are dreamt fur tiling-- . V.::.t
tuberculosis humanity's most vicious
are to be.
foe ha been sounded.
Western dream are no lex
A recent health survey, made by tha
rcnl. but wnrin and xpiuiluiKsms.
experts of the National Tuberculosis
A friend I
a friend after a
Association, brought to light soma
startling statistics with regard to the
handclasp. Dream are Iion- - to
prevelency of the disease. The find- come.
Dream are success in
Ings of thla survey have revealed a
term
of love, and life and
national menace, which must be eradifriendship. Dream In the West
cated. The figures show that curb
are dreamt for thing that are.
year l.rJ,0(l0 persons die of the disEastern dream I dream no
ease and that there are approximatemore.
ly 2,000,000 cases of tuberculosis In
N. T. KJ EI. I.STROM.
the United States today.
The untaught consumptive one who
does not know the rules of health, Is
an Indefatigable spreader of the disease. Wherever he goes, he lenves behind him a trail of the deadly genua.
II.mmiJ Brm4V
H
Hr4 l U
nisi lasu.1
kV
The National Tuberculosis Associask ki
Y
VOW. Itor f fmmr
T.k
tion and Ita affiliated bodies have enlIAMUBI IIUAKIt rilX,t S
tered upon an Intensive tiatiou-wUlrwfciaMBnl.Sala.al.y.KliUa
educational campaign. The cnnipa'gn
SOU) BY DRl'GGISfS HtfiYHHLat
will be localized and within a short
tint there will be ample work for
plei-eunHeavy Fleeced lined two
der garment. Use gurmetit.The Toggery. many thousands of volunteers.
The Nstlnnal Tuberculosis AssociaJnek T Id more.
tion and Its affiliated bodies are f4
inanced largely by the annual aale of
Red Cross Christmas Seala. To make
possible the carrying out of thin camHOT AND COU) BATHS
paign, more than 000,000,000 seala will
SHOWERS AND TUBS
be offered for sale during the holidays. Slate and local tuberculosis
ELITE BARBER SHOP
associations have at hand valuable
a
a I local data regarding the
dlaease and
actual conditions In the communities
where they are loca:ed. The officers
F. IL FLOWERS
of these bodies eagerly welcome
Barper Shop at Kt N. Silver

Eastern dreams are real, and
A frten.l
cold, and calculating.
Is a friend after proper Intro-duI. hi.
Dreams are ambition
Dream
realised.
are succe

et

CHICHESTER S PILLS

b,.

hta

e

IS

V01 K NAME ONE
OK THOSE tilVEN BKLOW?

The State Historical Service of SanKe hux rciiiextcd Major Clyde Karl
Kly to deliver letter from the organization to thoxe named below for the
pui'iHixe of axcertalnlng
the military
record for the Mtate archive.
a a soldier settlement ia yet to
lie bail It
would be well for those
mimed or their relative to call at the
(rnphlc office for thexe letterx.
William A. Griffith. Walter It. Hill,
John B. II. rittuge, M. Zlineriumi, Lu
ta

Inax-min-- h

DOUBLE BARRED GROSS

HING LEE

ADOPTED 17 YEARS AGO

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinesf and Japanese Goods.
Silver Ave

King Lee Bldg.

Service Transfer
Now out of the
Army and ready
for business

Haul Anything
I

Anywhere
Anytime
HoUuia Corral

Pkosxn

141-41-

1

"

3.1c

pair

To 127 North Silver avenue the old Mandlgo Cafe
Building and we have enlarged our stock of coal and
wiMKl.huy and grain.
And will still do your heavy
and light hauling promptly and well. Just plume u
your want
our Phone No. Is l'f!3 the same as beforeand we will be inxtantly at your service.

Deming Fuel and
Transfer Company
I'hone

'tfiaiJ

11

SC3

1!7 N. Silver Ave.

mm

.

e

O. J. BEST, Prop.

j

The double barred Red Cross la
seventeen years old tbls month. In
October, 1U02, the International
Association, then meeting
In Berlin, adopted the cross as the
emblem of the world-widflgbt against
tuberculoala. It was proposed by Dr.
O. Serslron, of Parts.
It la a combination of the Croix da Lorraine and
the cross of the Greek Catholic
church. Both crosses are symbolic of
charity and help to humanity. Their
combined features were selected and
adopted as the aymhol of the hope of
Clvlll.acion. Four years later. In 1B0Q.
the double tinned Bed Cross was car
lied into this country. It was In 1006.
the Nat'onul Tuberculosis Association
mm
r..r,.iA.I anil f.,'.!. .v.
uir mm laiar-truing yrxrs me cross oas Been carried over the United States by the
National Tuberculosis Association and
It affiliated bodies, which now nom-If- r
one thousand.
The work of these organlxatlona s
financed chiefly by the Bed Cross
Christmas Seal tale.

Cnnvn
leather palm glovex
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.

Moved

A

Hot and Cold Tub
and Shower Bath

Mill.m
Miller. Valentine I). Tullock,
Burnett, Daniel M. Brighatn, Hariii.1
Martin, Geo. John Tnwne, Jainex It.
rblllliw, Klchanl IVII, Bay E. Peck,
(ieorge A. Scott, Gerald Kdwln Butler, Martin IM
W.
Beaty, tieorx
Batin. Pearl Archer. Kllliam ("rook.
Will K. Conwell, Baymond, I). Mexxcr,
Uoliert H. Sander, Ilalpb Arn, Arthur
Fitzgerald. Amoa
Martin, Ben

We
Have

tTtTT

g

ther McIHmgal. Will McDouniigh. Bert

A Home in Deming
foTi
2nd

b"me ,n Vtmint

lolirtinSe?

Pl

work,elVM!17Jlhe ,dv,T of
builder wheM plana
U tMr """V"Pnl
wodeni conrenlencW tiid
dgn!

"

beau", of

aaiixiartion.

Home

are

our apwialty.

CaOl

uid

see ua.

E. F. MORAN & CO.
Ptione 211

113

Iron Aveoue
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Vefl'mecf!

THE ROOSEVELT WAY

CALUMET

Pure Five

BARNES CIRCl'S HAS NEW
FAIRY EXTRAVAGANZA

When Theodore Roosevelt waa presl-dcthe country waa threatened with
disaster from a strike la the anthracite mine. The operator! declined all
proposals of mediation or conciliation.
'
The president
called them into
White Rouse and there the employer
made clear their intention to eeenre
peace on their own terma regardleita of
the aufferlnga of the public. President
Roosevelt thereupon
turnfcd to Uie
head of the army, whom be had called
Into the room and aaid :
you to give me,
General, I want
within twenty-fou- r
hours, detailed
plana by which the anthracite fields
can be taken over and operated tem
porarily by the army. I intend to see
to it that this country gets coal.
The coal strike waa ended, by a plan
which the president
of concllllatlon
himself advised ,
Mr. Roosevelt at another time met
a delegation of miner seeking hla support Moyer, Pcttlbone and Haywood
were the leaders of a strike in which
lawlessness wss the rule. The presi
dent was aa direct and emphatic in
hla statement to the strike leaders:
I will have nothing to do with the
case, and until your union cleans out
the lawbreakers within its ranks it
has no rlghta for me to respect and no
right to appeal to me.

Big Four-rin- g
wild animal circus to
exhibit here November 0.
Surpassing itself
in magnificence
ami brilliancy, the popular AL
U.
Ha roes wild animal circus Is slated
for a visit to Demlng, Saturday. November H, for two shows, at 2 p. m.
and 8 o'clock in the evening.
Ever since the organisation of the
Barnes Circus 23 years ago, it ha
been the policy of this now big showman to present to the public a clean,
program, made, np of only animal performers. As a consequence the rarest
and the most valuable animals of the
world have been assembled, until now
they number more
than one thousand, and each and everyone haa a
circus stunt to do.
Among the new and novel attractions will be a
marine band,
every
member having seen marine
When company conies
service sometime
within the past
there is no
three years and were former musiwaste no chances to
cians of the show. At a great exbe taken so mother
pense and much labor these service
sees that there is alboys have been garnered
and inways a can of
stalled In old positions.
It ia from Lewla Carrol's book of
O.
"Alice in Wonderland" that AL
BAKING POWDER
Barnes has taken his character Alice
for his big opening feature pageant
on hand. Cakes, pies,
transplanted her Into the heart of
and
doughnuts-muffin- s
and
a real jungleland, weaving around her
all good things to eat
aa if by magic not only a beautiful
must be dressed up in
POSTMASTER'S EXAMINATION
setting but a fairy paradise. "Alice
and
their best
At the request of
the Postmaster In Jungleland" will lie the title of this
looks.
General the United Btates Civil Ser- charming opening feature that will be
Then, too, her reputavice
Commission has announced an
great charmer and natural history
tion as a cook must
examination to be held at Demlng, N. study for young and old.
Mex., on November 19, 101ft for the poand she
be upheld
Following the opening feature 110
rtion of postmaster at Illllsboro. This
"stakes" it on Calumet
distinct feature acts by animals will
compensation
of
office
baa
animal
an
Arnows
ewrytime. She
it
$1100.
be presented In steel arenas and sawwill not disappoint her.
To be eligible for this examination dust circles, and
hippodrome lovers
applicant
have
citizen
of
an
the
must be a
the
Order a can and
horses will appreciate the
the
of
actually
reside
must
States,
company" kind of bakiugs
I'nlted
within the delivery of the office and year's brand new horse feature of
wry day.
have so resided at the time the pres- forty dancing horses and forty dancCalumet containt only auch
ent vacancy occurred.
ing girls. Those liking novelties will
Ingredienta aa have been
Applicants must have reached their
approved officially by the
he Interested In seeing the flrst sacred
sixty-fifttwenty-firs- t
hut
not
their
U.S. Food Authorities
birthday on. the date of the examina- cattle ever exhibited aa circus per
Yea em vWa yea bay It.
formers, performing hyenas as well as
tion.
U.
1m hti kaa jtm
Application Form 2241 and full in- the only performing
scbraa, camels
formation concerning the requirements and llamas. Others desiring
thrillmay be secured
of the examination
In the lion
from the postmaster at the place of ers will find them
vacancy or from
the Civil Service group, which is known all over the
Commission, Washington, D. C. Appli- world as the largest lion group ever
cations should lie properly executed presented, a mixed wild animal act.
WORTH THINKING ABOUT
CommlHMlon at
nnd filed with the
Washington,
C, In time to arrange leopard features, fighting pumas and
elephants,
Clowns,
l il rather lie a "Could Be"
for the examination of the applicant like numbers.
Board of Civil Service monkeys and all the mirth producers
Jf I could uot bo an "Are"
F.xamlners,
For a "Could lie" In a "May Be"
are there, too, and plenty of good mu
By B. M. Perkins, Secretary.
With a chance of touching par.
sic and bunches of pretty girls.
There will be a parade in the morn
SPECIALISTS HERE
I d mlhor be a "Has Been"
ing, leaving the grounds at 10:30.
by fnr;
Tlmn a
Pr. 8. 0. Von Almcn, of Drs. Swear-ingi- n Doors to the main show will open at
& Von Alinen, El Paso, Texas, 1 and 7 p. m. for one hour preceding
haa never
For a
will be at Dr. Swope'a office, Demlng, the performance the murine band will
been.
X. M. on the 18th of every month to give a concert
Hut a "Haa" was once and "Are"
treat diseases of the eye, ear, nose ant
4tf
throat and fit glasses.
WOMAN COMES TO
A DEMING
new
stock from
Dress pants, all
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
.X50 up, The Toggery. Jack Tldiunre,
THE 1 HOST
Pvnir Dentin? rtwldent should rend
Her testimony
nnliriiluir anvii.
lint
can bo relied upon. Here are her own
words :
Mrs. E. W. Mathls. 012 8. Gold St.,
when mv klilners
aura. " kt ilmna
haven't lecn acting right and my back
nseu iniau s
haa tiMii luiue. I nnve
Pills. When these attacks
Kidney
came on I have felt lame and stiff all
Mv hack has ached as thouch it
were broken and I have lieen nervous
nml
illrir aiutlla. Knots scenied to
dunce before my eyes and annoyed me
anil I have relt generally run uown.
IVian'i kl.liiBr IMlla have alwavs Otllck- ly removed such attacks, making me
feel like myself again."
Prim WW. at nil dealers. Don't slm
kldiiev remedy Ret
nlr sale fur a
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
n
Co.,
Mrs. Mathls had.
Mfgrs., Buffulo. N. Y.

time to

4,'l9lt

taste

'

are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you
CAM ELS
smoked! Put all your cigarette desire in a bunch,

Carnal arm aold a
in aciantiAcally
aaalad paekagaa of 20
a
diarattaa or tan
wry-arha-

ra

then buy some Camels, give them every taste-tes- t
and know
for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smooth-bod- y
and in many other delightful ways Camels are in a
class by themselves!
Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only prefer this blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you'll appreciate the

pack-aga-

In a

(200 eiiarattea)
flaaaina-papar-vovara-

d

carton. Wa
racommand

strong
thi carton tor tha

noma or oKoa aupply
or whan you travail

T

lfj

Wisttaa-Salr-

18c

N.

remarkable
flavor it provides!

and smooth, refreshing
Camels are a cigarette revelation!
Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only

C

permit you to smoke liberally without tiring your

a package

taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or
pleasant cigaretty odor!
Compare Camels with any cigarette
the world at any price!
You'll
prefer Camel quality to premiums,
coupons or gifts!

un-

in

11

h

l.

"Mlght-Have-Been-

"Mlght-Have-Been-

For an Enduring
Inexpensive

Christmas Gift

CALIFORNIA DEALERS DEFEND
SELVES IN LOCAL PAPERS

L G. BARNES HAS
"CI TEST" LADY

THE
Fellers, you never cun tell.
PRESS AGENT with you, so we'll
call It siUure.

A woman press agent for a circus!
Retail grocers in Sun Frunclsco are
ADLER-IKHELPS SON!
conducting an advertising campaign In Ihii'I Unit a good one. MIhs Eiunm C.
"My son had Inflammation of Ism-clone of the papers to give the retailers' Miller Is the lady and she docn the
and was greatly bloated (with gnsl.
side of the high price question. A re- stunt for the Al G. Barues Circus. After giving Adler-t-kbe Is completely
mit advertisement signed by Secretary The other day she called on the editor critlili. Itoctom did no go mI."
Graphic
of
a
and
quite
the
created
ISIirucd) M. (ierhurd, Ferdinand, I ml.
Frank B. Connolly whs as follows:
relieves sour
One dose Adler-t-klittle diversion In the print shop. Yo'i
"Do not blame your griKvr.
stomach, gas and coUHtipatlou
IN
press
agents
know
particularly
not
are
"Bread and flour are high because
STANTLY. Removes ALL foul matter
the Government Is guaranteeing $2.1!0 welcome In the sanctum, hut when which isiisons system. Often t'l'HI.'S
Prevents
apiMidicitis.
a bushel for wheat as against 8Tc in Miss Euimu plunked down her "copy" i onxtiimtion.
she got attention right now. The fool-ix- We hare sold Adler-l-kmany years.
11U. Do not blame your grocer.
old editor expected some copy for It is a mixture of buckthorn, cuscura,
"Sugar costs double
that of pretea or something like that and glycerine and nine other simple drugs.
pluk
a
war
times because the Government
KOSSF.lt DKl'U COMPANY.
wus
sure enough fahbcrgUMted when
guarantees the Cuban growers $7.28
for raws landed at the refineries In the dainty press Agent launched Into GRAY SQURREL IH'NTER FINED
of the glories of lion
New York. Do not blame your grocer. u description
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. .11. What
"Prunes will cost you twice as much taming and the experience of editor
Is probably the first prosecution In the
because the Prune Growers' Associa- taming also.
And just think the editor once re- State under the new game law for protion with the greatest crop ever mar
fused
the Job as press agent because tecting tasacl-earegray squirrels wsb
more
price
Its
at
keted, has Just fixed
of 1117. Do not he thought the business a bit rough. recently conducted by Ranger J. R.
tbuu double that
He hud sHilorcd ou the seven seas and McClure of the U. 8. Forest Service
blame your grocer.
Raisins The Raisin Growers' Asso soldiered a hit to boot, but the circus at Hanover, New Mexico.
Two residents of Flerro, New Mexciation, marketing 00 per cent of the business appeared to be going it strong.
killing tassel-earelurgest crop In history, has Just named And now comes Miss Euiuiu, young, ico, were found
its basis price approximately double pretty, plump and with the modesty gray squirrels out nf season and withthat of last year. The new prices muy of a minUter's daughter tells the edi- out a license. Complaints were sworn
istound you. Do not blame your gro- tor about the pretty tights, "with tho out by Ranger McClure on these two
spunglcs," which he (barges, and the men were fined $V)
most dazzling
cer.
girls
In
big horse dancing and costs lsfore a Justice of the Pence.
the
wear
1012
In
for
"Canned fruits retailed
rough nor forward
Nothing
squirrels have
The tassel-eare20c; this year, same brands, 50c. IV) net
.
even
Miss
She
Kinnia.
ulsmt
to prevent
didn't
protection
plni'cd
under
gns-cryour
not blame
especially lu areas
ad- have the preciseness of the average of- their extermination,
not
have
grocer's
profits
"Your
Dealer
AshYour
by summer
fice woman. She wus Just like a hun- much frequented
vanced."
you might have
dred other F.muiHS
Also Assails Grower
H. L. Sorenson, secretary of the known In the old borne towu, duughter
United Grocers, a buying exchange, of Bill Brown the grocer who married
the third assistant postmaster and wss
argued
thus:
Ammunition
firearms 6
C. L. continues to soar: mistress of the cutest little buugnlow
H.
"Why
the
Should not be "dosed"
Write forCMMoiue
for colds apply the
"There is hardly a single Instance around the comer from East Main
"outside" treatment
where staple foods have declined. In street
Kmiua, we're for you, though you did
of charges and
mans
spite of the
counter-chargeIn spite of the seizure get away with more space than you
nf cold storage stocks and In spite of could possibly lioen entitled to; but
YOUR BODYGUARD" - 30ft 60'. i.2Q
the 'discovery' of Immense hoards of! you brought a little ray of sunshine
Lnm beans and other foodssttiffs. Why?
.11 CMia,
in k.wil Him
uiti.
All
open ends, 75c, The Toggery, Jack Tld- "Because as long as resales within
niore.
the trade ara permitted, as long as
producers are permitted to combine
and name exorbitant prices for their
crops and as long as employes add to
the cost of production by greatly inII
creased wages, there can lie no decline
Tho cost of
in cost to the consumer.
Will store your car and take care
living will go higher. Your grocer Is
of
it. Also we are headquaters for
helpless,"
ansecretary
M.
of
Sullivan,
And J.
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.
other buying exchange, said:
"Your gnwer la not a profiteer.
CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager
"Your neighborhood grocer Is selling
tlie staple articles of food at 10 per
cent less than his cost of doing business. These articles aggregate 45 per
cent of his total sales. His 'overhead
expense' ia 10 per cent Uss tlian the
114 E. Spruce
Phone 565
average retail store. Ills net profit Is
gross
sale.
of
his
ceut
per
lesa than 4
No other merchant performs so valuable a service to you for sncli a niodest
a

u

h

d

Foster-MUbur-

ln-e-

Nothing is better than a good magazine.
We are now booking advance orders for delivery of first
number at Cbrlstmaa time.
Subscriptions taken for anything anywhere.

Deming News Agency
W. B. Stevens, Proprietor

114

8. Gold Avenue

iTSHILDREN
rAP0RUl

El

iuiir-lll-u- n

Borderland Garage

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US

THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

WHY DON'T YOU

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

n.

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

return."

TAYLOR BASK. IN, Prop.

lumber and
When you think about
bnlldlng. think aboue the service offered by tlie Foxworth Guthralth I.um-lie- r
Co.

DeLaval cream separators at a bar
Lumgain at the Foxworth-Galbraltber Co., on Gold Avenue.
h

3--

Boys and Men's Suits Made to Meausre
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

nrvriiiPUlTNT IS
rUKLTS-DODU-

KEYNOTE OK
OPERATIONS

'

5

-

...

f

,r.

r1

Works, Mills ft Florence Sts., LI Paso,
Texss.
large
one
FOR SALE 2 heaters,
rocking chair
heater;
Franklin
kitchen cabinet electric washer. wbhIi
eta 815 8.
holler, 4.VgaI. oil caus,
Iron, phone IH5.
SEWING MACHINES sold rented
aud repaired. The Lennox Co., 212
South Silver.
FOR BALE Almost new furniture,
bed, chairs, rockers, large oak tables, old blast heating stove and other
things. Address P. O. Box 193.
c

Development work predominates as
or rueips-uougthe keynote
In the southwest at the present
time. Iniisirtunt stens are being taken
at Blstee, Morend and Tyrone with
an eyes to the future rather than the
Immediate present.
lu the Warren district construction
of the new mill Is going ahead as rap- Idly as a large fori can push It. While
Mteul contracts for tlie overneaa con
Kt ruction and the mechanical contracts
have not beeu let it Is understood
thcr Very soon will be. It Is hoped to
Duroc-Jerac- y
have the milt redy fi operation ly FOR SALE Pure bred
Don't like to
Ixwr; fine animal.
July 1, lff--U by which time It Is ex
operations on butcher hhu. Can you use blm? Write
ported steam shovM
Kacratnento Hill will have progressed or call Joe Remondlnl.
to the nroduclna Dolnt The mill will
s,
EAT HONEY Nature's Sweet;
lie of 4,0tK tons capacity and will ue
healthful; fancy section H5&
the flotation process which nas oeeu Every members of the family enjoy
iierfected by a series of experiments good - honey. Order delivered. S. W.
with an idea of ascertaining the devia- Almy, phone 213.
tions from uaual treatment necessitated by the peculiarities of the Sacra- ITS A BAROAIN 2,600 share
of
mento Hill ore.
mining atock at 10o
campaign
At Morencl a development
per share, Box No. 1100, Hurley, New
on a large scale has been started. In- Mexico.
pres
at
definite plans are entertained
ent as to the building of a mill and FOR SALE Almost new furniture,
lied, chairs, rockers, large oak
smelter Improvements. It Is anticipated that the developments underground
and other things. Address P. O.
during the next six months will allow Box mi.
f
the company to decide exactly what it
will do. The tentative program would FOR SALE OR TRADE Redondo
require at least a year and a half to Beach. California, property, cash or
complete. While this work Is under Dcrulug property. Also quarter-sectioCalifornia big
way at Morencl there are a number .of of land In northern
good stock range. For
the older employes, too old to go to timber and
other places and take their chances further Information see owner, David
6tf
with younger, stronger men on new Johnson at 002 Plutluum ave.
work. Tlie company la endeavoring to
BARGAINS
ALTO
IN
TIRES
whereby
these
make arrangements
to
"take care of 30x3
men will lie able
1 National,
....$10.00 each
money.
themselves'' nicely and make
4 Omar,
$10.00 each
The Burro Mountain property at IT
1 Amazon
..$12.00 enen
rone still Is carrying out its develop
2 Marathon
$13.73 each
ment program. Iiegun early this year
8 Bull.
$14.75 each
The concentrator Is being remodeled
30x3 Mi
and It In hoped to have it Is shape for
2 Mogul, Jr.,
$1255 each
the initial run shortly after the first
1 Service,
$10.50 each
of the new year,
2
Bull.
$10.20 each
Tlie advance of science In machine
Mliuhres Valley Fanners Assn.
ry types will be taken advantage of by
coniaiiy, a FOR SALE Several Airedale puppies,
the Moctczuma Copis
Phelps-lHslgsubsidiary, situated at some
of them are seven week old ; othNaeoxart, Sonora. in the Immediate fu ers are
All are from the finest
ture when the steam turliluo power registeredolder.
Alreadlea lu America. PupPlant Is dismantled and replaced by pies can be registered with
Ameroil burning engines of the Delxcl type. ican Kennel Club. Cactus theKennels,
The mill also will lie overhauled and a James 8. Fielder, proprietor, Deming,
flotation system decided upon by nu Now Mexico.
tnerous exierliuents conducted recent'
It at the Copper Queen smelter, In FOR SALE Selected fresh dairy
stalled. J. S. Williams, Jr., is gcuenl
cows. J. D. Henry, Deniln;.
ullc
manager of this company.
In place of the present steam tur east on old El Paso road.
bine plant, eight Diesel cnglucs will
lie installed. . There will be one bat FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,G13
two
tery of
four
and two
41-t- f
Iron Avenue, phone 216.
use In under- LIME FOR SALE Kill
air compressors for
bugs
the
operations
ground mining
of 7!Ware your potatoes and tomatoes by
horsepower each. This will give greatpraying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
ly Increased power.
the present phone 216.
In the mill division
f
equipment will lie. to a large extent
FOR
CEMENT
guaranof all kinds
dismantled and the plant remodeled
teed at reasonable price. E.F.Moran,
When the pronwd change are reu
nited the caiticity of the pliut will contractor, 013 Iron Avenue, phone 210
At present the
lie 3.000 tons dally.
4Ut
cuixiclty of the mill Is 2,4$ tons. Arl- BRICK AND CEMENT work guaranniun Mining Journal.
teed by E. F. Moran, contractor, 013
Just received a new shipment Mac- 41-t- (
kluaws, all the latest styles and iat Iron Avenue, phone 210.
terns $8.50 up come In before the
FOR RENT
Jack
line Is broken The Toggery,
Tldinore.
FOR RENT
house, cellar,
Oarage, 1 block from P. O. 204 M.
f
Mr. and Mrs. 3. W. Morris, Mr. Wat. Copis St $15 per month.
kins and A. L. Lewis and Mrs. Lewi
furnished house,
were hunters on tlie
Mluibrcs lust FOR RENT
apply J. V. Schults, at Mlmbres Valley
week.
Lumber Co.
MOO samples
to pick that new fall
suit or overcoat, phone 505 Deming
Cleaners and Tailors.
TO LET II(USES
. . . . ...
,., ... A J, A
JL
J,
T J.ATTT I T I f TTT
1 f Tf Tf TTT TTtI
Furnished and unfurnlahed
l
F. II. WING
Real Estate and Rentals
110
E. Spruce
Under Baker Hotel
One Cant a ward each Uiua.
Minimum rate, 25c
Cain muit accompany copy.
e

'

Empire Bottling

sflned cider kegs.

7-- tf
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First unit of our

factory

fire-un- it

t San

v:.

Antonio, each unit 401x81

Here Is a Business
With a PROVEN Future

'

Its

offers a remarkable

vtock

ment opportunity

ta-il- es

Invest-

5-t-

with many unusual

n

,ln other words this

company has started

In business with every factor of success
All we need Is more money

further development

for
to help us build more

and Increase production.

.
.

Investigate Us Fully!
We are offering our shares AT PAR
$20 each. Our capitalisation is only $1,000,-00- 0
much of which has been sold and has
gone into our fuctory and equipment. Our
financial statement has been filed with all
reputable mercantile agencies.

. Our products LONR STAR BEAUTY
SIXES aud LONE STAR 1 and
TRUCKS are lielng manufactured. Over
HO deliveries to date.
More orders coining
lu. THAT IS FACTOR NO. 3.

.... .

c

Shares PLUS It Our Proposition!
But we cannot offer our shares at par
in adltlou to the cash
very long.
returns that will surely come. WE AUU
NEGOTIABLE
A
FREE
OFFERISU
VALUED
CERTIFICATE OF CREDIT
AT -- 57.00. WITH EACH SHARK PURThin
CHASE AMOUNTING TO $200.00.
certificate may Ih sold, or can lie used a
$257 in cash on the purchase of any product
of the company!

Tlie demand for motor cars and trucks
is growing at an unprecendented rate. We
cau sell every car aud truck we can uako.
THAT IS FACTOR NO. 4.

An attractive Investment even without the credit certificate, Lone
Star shares cannot remain long at par. $20. It you are going to buy lu,
end share in the money we make, BUY NOW I We reserve the right to
refund your money in cane the price Is raised before your check comes
In. ACT SOW J

VI-

features.

factory unit

flv-un-

the FOUR

possesses

TAL FACTORS of permanent success.

APPERSON,
MARMON,
of
Ilia ass
11AYXES and other fine cars.
elates are equally capable in sales and executive lines. THAT IS FACTOR NO. 2.

lt
of our
The first unit 404xKl
factory has been built and equipped.
When completed, our plant will compare
favorably with those in the North and lint.
TILVT IS FACTOR NO. 1.
Our general manager is J. W. Oswald,
formerly In executive capacity with the

dell-clou-

Lone Star Motor Truck and Tractor

makers

The Lone Star Truck and Tractor Association possesses ALL FOUR FACTORS
OF PERMANENT SUCCESS the factors
that have built big fortunes In the pant, and
will build them in the future.

C-

feet

Association

The Automobile, Motor Truck ami Tractor busluess la a tmstues wl:b
a TKOVEN FUTURE ASSURED Ureal fortune have been made In it Greater
fortunes are still to be made. Unfortunately, you cannot buy into companies
who HAVE made ttife fortuned. But you CAN buy into concerns who CAN
and WILL make them!

A Chance for You

'V1

'.

e

1

45-tf- o

L. S. M. T. A T. Association,
1205 Southwestern Life Bldg.,

Dallas, Texas.

Sign and Mail This Coupon Today

subscription

r

Lone Star Motor Truck &Tractor Assn.
General Office 12054 Southwestern Life

Bide Dallas,

Dlesel-drlve-

Check
Enclosed find P. O. M. O. for

I

for

41-t-

Please send me full Information aliout your company, 1U
products aud Its Investment possibilities.

.......

Same...........

Texas

Office and Factory, San Antonio, Texas

..........

Address

MARY ri('KFORI) IN
"THE HOODLUM" AT MAJESTIC

Portraying the role of a

You Can

B Ul Id

a Home

It has become Increasing apparent that the way to cut down the eont
of living la to eliminate that Item of rent The answer is : Own your
own home. Besides It gives one a standing in the community and
makes for happiness and contentment
When you think of building of any kind think of the

Foxworth - Galbraith
Lumber Co.

weulthy
girl who is suddenly swept Into the
poorest of living conditions and
a
most sordid onvlronmcut with serioMary Pick ford will
comic results,
be seen lu hi second picture front her
own studios. "The Hoodlum." at the
Majestic Thcutre. Saturday and Sunday. This picture Is an adaptation
Amy"
by Julie M.
from "Burkcsc
Llppiualiu.

J.

W. PHILLIPS SHIPS
FIFTEEN CARS OF STOCK

3. W. Phillips, of Deming, has been
here this week shipping fifteen cars
of fine stock to Colorado, paying good
prices for everything.
The following well known cattlemen
furnished the bulk of the shipment
Dayton ft Fontcr, C. E. Martin, Cannon
Cattle Co., X P. Laud ft Cattle Co.,
Holmes Maddox and J. M. Cameron.
Lonlsburg Lllieral.

Phone "0

IL C. BUSH Mgr.

llll

Sample Shoes Below Cost

rjj
We have on hand 200 pairs of eampla
shoes- - which we will clone out at a
C. of I- - with
price to best the old
a vengeance. If you really want good,
cheap shoes call on ns.

It

Hodgdon's Shoe Store
.Next U the Post Office.

to cover
shares at $20, par.

-

IIONDALE ITEMS

(Mrs. M. B. Prlngle)
Mrs. W. M. llregory was called to
the bedside of her mother Inst week.
Mesdame Orton, tamlicrton,
and Nutchell of Deming. spent
Friday with Mrs. O. W. Weeiluuiu.
O .II. Supprigcr was a IH'iulug visi
tor Saturday.
There will be an entertainment at
evening, Nov.
the clubhouse Friday
7th at 8 o'clock. There will lie special
music and a play by Iteming talent.
A small admisMlon fee will be charged
and refreshments nerved.
Wll-kli-

Ijidles' Skirts, dresses, also meu't
silk shirts made to your measure
Deming Cleaners and Tailors.

48-tf-

A

A

A

A

A

A
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THE UNIVERSAL CAU
The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rims with
tires front and rear, for every day in
the year has no equal as a family car. Just as
popular on the farm as it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life. Large, roomy seats, finelyupholstered, plate
glass windows make it an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement weather
it becomes a closed car,
and rainproof. It is not only comfortable, but really
cozy, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of strength and durability.''
self-starti-

RESIXTS FROM

EXAMINATIONS

Prof. E. D. Martin report that ex
cellent results bare already been ob
served from the physical examination
of the Deming school children through
tlie generosity of the physicians of the
city. The result were carefully tabu
lated and made of record and were
communicated to the parents with the
results that several Important opera
tions for the correction of physical de
fects have already been performed.

SALESMEN

WANTED

W

Deming Cleaners ft Tailors.

of

ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath
etc., for rent Phone 210.
42-t- f

WANTED
Sllrer City Laundrr.
V.
call for and deliver or leave af
Ntrlfi Gold Street Parrlsh Butldlm?.
AGENCY

1

call phone 2
v AM LD
Fresh
ranch eggs: will
pay OOo cash and 75c trade, ellnrv
Meyer.
WANTED Windmill, dulry .cows, aud
smau nouse: price must be right for
cash. II. H. Loland, Hondale. New
Mexico.
it,.
WE WANT your used furniture and
wit pay cash.
The
Lennox Co..
phone rL'2.
WANTED Deer skins to tun by the
w llllams SHildlery Co. on Silver Ave.
SKATING
Always Friday evening for trrown
peipli! only, rest of the week every-bodH. A. Keith.
WANTED Second
baud grain and
bran sacks without holes. Mlmh
Valley Farmers Association.
WANTED

ALL kinds of 2nd hand
furniture and sewing machines for
cash. State in first letter what you
have, street and number.
General Delivery

B. F. YOUNO,

El
WHEN IIENS-do- n't
lay
pay. We pay cash for
eSifs, Lennox Co., pnono
Oliver ave.

Paso, Texas.
they don't
noultrv ami
622, 212

S.

LOST
I ARK GARAGE
Phone 173

Deming

Is n't forget those silk sl.lrts We

clean 'em

dust-pro-

$.10.00 np

wi nt a resident rep
resentative in this county for our
guaranteed litie auto accessories. Not
necesMary to carry stock.
Standard
Auto Accemorle Co., "14 Eighteenth
ltp
St., Denver.
Salesmen.

I

21--

Ladles' Skirts, dresses, also men's
silk shirts made to your measure
Deuiing Cleaners and Tailors,

Fall suits and overcoat at
II In and look at them
Cleaners aud Tailor.

A...
ptt

A.I'T
T I T

t
GIRL FOB WILEMAX
FOB SALE
A Imby girl was Isirn at 2 o'clock
last Saturday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
S. K Wtleman.
Mother and child are NEW CIDER KE(!8 FOR SALE We
reported to Isj welL
have a surplus of new
par

Capt. and Mrs. John W. Rayner of
the Salvatlou Army, will leave the city
tomorrow
for Bnenavlsta, Texas,
where he has joined the forces of the
M. E. Church, South, taking over a
circuit there serving several communiMrs. Rayner have
ties. Capt and
worked with the Salvation Army here
for nine months and have accouipllidi
service. Their many
ed worlds of
friends here wish them success In their
new endeavor.

PHYSICAL

A

f Classified Ads f

CAPT. RAYNER DEPARTS

GOOD

n

I

110 E.

J

TV"

Railroad Blvd.

I.OHT

Strnn of gold lieads reasons- tile reward If returned to Mm. lin.-iBounds. :m1 tlranlte ave
ItKW All!) 1 will pay 4.V reward for
the return of my lj,l Hlewsrt ..!,!
watch. Return to the Oranlilc nr t.
Mrs. C. I'. Hollenluick Silton v
r

'

Mexico.

lilincll of kcya ou two rlnua
connected. Return to (Jrsnhle
ffw
Dr. IL E. Kemper. 2tp.
lAi.-- si

LOST

1

Hampden gold filled watch

return to Englert second hand store lit
102 N. Silver avenue and receive re

ward.

-

-

-

j

titc rEMio en irmt,
"Imo fairy spectacle

i

Tlhiws. Nov. 6
"

LMPIJCMENTS
ltrstlley 14x13 Hay I'res
1 leering Mower
McCormlck Hay Rake
1 Mat form Scale,
cunclty 000 lbs.
llratllcy Vine I'low
Itrailley Disc Cultivator
Orsborue 8 ft. llse. Harrow

i

.

happy ones ninny clown num-Itcr- u
will appear on the program of
110 feature acta given by XK) wen and
wotuoii assisting 1200 wild and iloiucs-ti- c
anluiala thro0i;li their acta In
circle.
and saw-duForty human clowna and hundred
of animal clowna with a brand new
hunch of lniic.li will he there. ISIlt
Taft.'well known for hi original new,
papo? clown tunt Alfred Powell, the
whom
female impersonating clown
steel-aroni-

J
-

Carl

E-sch-

,

C. L. QUIGLEY,

Telephone 108 '

j

Doming, New Mexcjo
S3Z3ESSttea1

I.E

I.Kt.AI, NOTKKS

L NOTICES

fur the Mlft hnifii'iAl ui snd tMmfit of th ix
ruoRATn coritT oy
idiiintlff by rawta of the fraudulent rvpri'tfn-tAIHtHTATB OK NKW MKXICO, IN
nil conduct of Mid Urfcnilant .Iftmc
AX1 Ft It I.L'XA COLXTV
K. Mifhi'll,
tha plaintiff end
aratnal
further, to quiet lata in aad rtml cnub nf
thn plaintiff m
ao aalatli.hcd araiUMt any III tho Matter of the Kslute of John
rlalma of yonraclf. the alnvn namtnl drfi'nij-antNteiirly, defrusiMl,
aa ilia wits of uid Duf.ndanl Jarupa K.
Notice Is hereby given that the
.Mn.h.ll.

aln

...

STATE

NVw

Una

Mrxiro.
17lb duy of

OK

.

A.

NEW MKXffO. NOTICE fOK

li

vi',!i:ii. s". in,

nwvki
r

Sen. 'ju. SWViVKl. XW1HI.I. tve. 82;
I
H., H. 6 W., ciintiiiniiiy 69:1,75
arnsi. 'flier
J ra no
Improvcmenta.
Siilr No. I.'llli) s W
r. 20 H ,
Hr.
10 W., eontnininx 111! iirrm.
fur the
Hnnta
and (Iikiii
Oouiily Kuio.iJ Hind
Fund. Tha iniirovemmta conaiht of wrll and
all bl splendor appour lit her re- - curiosity I his or her undoing. Al 20
arrra rriiW.l and rlearrd. value
Km mi
Crooks, with his giraffe that never
wishing to show
III I
Sale No.
nuoFt. and,
NK'4. N4NW'H. Hrr. XI:'
T. 2 H., R. 7 W., rotitailiiii 24n.lio arret,.
whistling
mule
and
his
drink
took
a
he
has
of
treasures
some
the
rhnrmer
Tha
of Iioiim, barn
ronHtiit
arc the corral,imiiroremrnta
well, frnrin. iraltin f l.T'.'.t.nii.
in store for her, order the royal Jun- and a retinue of
No
bid
alioYe
on
the
trnrta of
dcrilied
Monkeys,
gle to appear. Then the great hippo htihinn fun producers.
land will In arropted for leaa limn TIIIlEK
IXII.I.AKM
every
(HUM,)
In
win,
almost
re,
h
ia
ai
fact
elephant,
Umrs,
1
i.er
llir ai
pnifoiint
a
with
filled
drome track
,rawd iralnr tlieri.f, and in addition thereto
of nnlinnl and people ndorued in ri.rc species of animals have one or uioor III aurrraaful bidder mimt pav for tha nil
that cixim on thn limil.
are k.iiKii and clowns among them who each cut I'reTeineiili
t!vihi anil hitvs.
Karh of lha slxiva denerilnrd tracts will be
acIs
determined
for
quality
offered
aala aeorately.
cupcra
in
the
"aiiiih
queens wilh if yiil
Tilt, almt r inlr of Inn, I will b aul,ji-c- t
lo
and pashas rltling In Jewel let rusted cording to the size of their bump of the following tcrma and ronditiona, n:
Kxertiia fur tha lutid helern d for the. Kanta
humor.
onrahowduhs on elephants' backs,
Fa and (Irani Comity Hadrnad llund Fun, I.
There will Is? a pnrndo of unusual tho anrcrsafiil biiltler must iav to tho Com
iiiiM
of cuiroK herds of
of I'uhlir T.atiiU or hia aieent hld-iniopen 10 uouinner
ol lliinui golden dens "im'sin-In.- f beauty nt HKiO o. m.
anch inlr. one twentieth of Ibo iirirc offer
by
htm
fur lha hind, four er cent mlerrat
ni
ponies u. in.
wild lieasts, tiny Shetland
in advanre for tha balnure of aurh iun-lialie seen In novel war prirc, fi
to
Klephiints
fur advertmiinf and aiiraienmiit
Arnhliiii
?howy
anil
and all rota ineidental to tho aule herein,
Following the pageant, arein and act in Itames Circus coming Nov. 8. each and all of aaid amount muat
bo douoailed
in cakh or certified exrhanre at the tune of
aale and which aaid amuunta and all of (hen)
aro aulijtt to forfeiture to the Nut of New
DESTROYER MEN
WEST POINT EXAMINATION
Menieo, if the auccennful bidder doa
not
execute wilh thirty da.va after it haa br.i,
mulled to bun by the Suite Land Office, aniil
Bradley
Ity
llcrton
Ihh-ii
received
The following has
lo irovide trial tha nurchaiier may at
ami contract
a
hia option niako iamenta of not
from Knink II. II. Holtorls, president There's roll and pitch and a heave
than
of ninety five por cent of the
bitch
of the oNw Mexico Normal diversiprice at any time after the aale
take,
liurchaae
gait
they
nautical
y
To
the
opir-timltty at Iji Vegas regarding the
and prior to tlio expiration of thirty yeora
offered by Senator A. A. Kor they're used to the cant of the from the dale of the contract and to provide
aslant
docks
for the payment of any unpaid balance at the
exdesiring
the
to take
Jones to those
coiiiImts break expiration of thirty
from the dnte nf
As tins whlte-tiKitheamination for onlriiuce to West Point
the
with intereat on deferred pav
On the plates that thrum like a beaten mentacontract
at the rate of four pur cent per annum
ami Anna sills:
drum
payable lu adtance on the anniveraary of the
Cutler date of Heptomlier 2."th, I
ibo
rontracl, partial
To tho thrill of the turbine's might, dale of
pnrinenla
wrote yon that Senator A. A. Jih-ii- s
lie credited on the anniveraary nt thn dale
Ki
has tho appointment of two ctidcl nt A tho knife how leaps through the of the contract next following the dale ol

hi.

assistant,

n.cre
ouipitgo,

jtetrn,

steed.

ures, letting dead Issues stay In the
ditch. Albuquerque Journal.

"atlck-togetlie-

Notice
Cowmen just received a
largo stock of Justlns ami Kelloy boots
The Toirgery, Jack Tldmore.
Caldwell of
Deputy Sheriff Lee
In tho city Inst
was
Ptrant county
Wednesday on business.

yrr

Don't wait for the price to go higher
coal from tho
before ordering your
Lumber Co. Phone

Koxwortu-Ualhrait-

70.

Ioors

drves

f

yeasty deep
now notified mei
With the spsd of a shell In flight
appointments for
Vohtey Archer I'oulson
West I'olnr.
crews
and Kdward John ilctiuw are to bo Oh. their scorn is quick for the
who stick
Ho
graduated next commencement.
To a battleship's stoutly floor.
and two
will npisihit two principle
For they love the lurch of their own
alternates for each Institution.
frail perch
of (lovernnient ruling It l necknots or more.
At thirty-fivessary to give the first examination
Kxumlnatlon for They don't get much of the drill and
Decern I Hr sixth.
such
annulled.
January tenth I hereby
That tho battleship Jackie do,
Voiiiik men writing on tho examinaopportunity to rtut sail the sea in thcirMiiiiKiirecs,
tions will Is given
A grimy destroyer's crew.
choose between West Point uud Annapolis.
at their sleeping
The examination will cover Arith- They needn't climb
time
(ieometry.
metic, Algebra,
sway and
that
To a hummock
World History, (ieography. Grammar.
buiiiM,
Kindly
ltlietoi'lc.
Coiiiiosltltin anil
kerplunk! In u cazy bunk
atlvertlso this exninlnatlon extensively They leap,
That quivers and buck and Jump.
that every Ik.v in New Mexico may They
hear the sound of the seas that
have an opportunity to take it. If no
pound
Kxumlnatlon question
so desire.
On the half Inch plates nf steel
will he sent to any school In the state, And
close their eyes to the lullabies
whose Principal I willing to sii)or-vls- e
Of tho creaking sides uud keel.
the examination under the rules.
Kindly notify me liofore NovouiIkt L'O. They're a lustry crowd that Is vastly
if questions are desired. I am
proud
Cordially yours.
Of the slim back crnft they drive,
KKANK.. II. U. UOHKKTS.
of the rtxiriug flues and tho humming
Ananpolls.

that bo has

MUNIMENTS
AND COriNGS

Ho ha
two

e

e

Pee W. A. Tage If you
need a tombitoue or any
work. In line of fencing
or coping or grading tlm
graves In Mountulnvlew
cemetery.
Work thoroughly done and churgca
reasonable.

screws

CLARENCE SIPE IS GLAD
TO SEE STATl'E OK LIBERTY

WJilch make a tiling alive.
They love the lunge of her surging

plunge
the murk of her smoke screen,

And
The following letter from Clarence
Slpe explain his sensation on seeing
too.
As they suit the sea In their dungahomo shores once more:
rees,
Cninpt Merrltt. N. Y Oct. 21. 101H.
A grimy destroyer's crew.
P. W. R. Co. W
Dear FoIkat home:
Will write you this evening to let
you know I am well and thank Ood
am hack In the 1 H. A. We landed
yesterday at N. Y. after a wcarlsanio
trip on the water. We were 8
noross the ocean. We ran In a
laAdooiyano btked by
storm the third day out from Hrest
bULU BOND
which lasted two day and nights, the
V1
r
tff--t. tfTlrrTt--tfc.
lVf&ia)hi.
T
old ship sure bucked and rolled hut
sho kept coining. I wu sea sick all
,1.- a.ieA; frlo.l .......
a m..,u
jinn e.i.-IIIO vttty
th
fjiilts for young, old and middle age
we floatotl up where we could
Statue of Liberty and n band of wel- it ilMVn't nutter to us whether
We
come played Home Sweet Home.
vil 8rt Mont, tall or short, we can
o'clock
12
got to Camp Morrltt altont
you. xiio Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
were ileloitsod this
last night and
LEGAL NOTICES
morning. Will be separated out In
hunches this evening to go to the rle-OK SlIT
NOTICK
OF
mobilisation camps. I wil! go tack
to Cilintl Pike to lie illsonargetl.
jn tl), rM.trirt Conrt nf the Sixth Jndletil
diMrtrl of thu State of Xcw Mciicu,
I think we will shirt tomorrow oml
.. itt t
witliln and fur too limntr of i.nna.
itun,1i.ivr. , r,i:
"
Mrrt,,
nnB, (Sutnctinics known aa Myrtle
".'
7.
wheels clatter tovtnnl home. I sup-.-; Mitchell, pinintiif.
vs.. .Umr. E. Mnrh.ll
pose I will see von all within tel. iluy n.vi.l Mitchell and r.oc Vitrhcil. o(riuliu.
ZOE
On of tho IMmUatit.
MITVIIKLU
S or H
lav, hopllIB this flmls yotl.TO aforcwaln:
A ...it V
V..flM 1. k
K. fV..
all well, with love, from
commcnccrl. and is now pctiditic. in the almvc
CI.AIIKNCE E PIPE.
Canse, the ohnumbered
and
Conrt
cntitlcu
.... .... .
...J
...J .....
MncklnoWS, We must hlre St lrtltt ,,iare nnd the pretended narHare hrrctofor
cnnniimmatcd
between
the plamlitf and
2(1) tO Sect from, all new mid lots of
Jme K. Much. II. and to lo
In faOect front Iwttcr !
i:f"dinl
certain real estate hereinafter le
li'f'
th.-- r
with the aMmrtrnanrcs, Is
liefore purchasinff, llie Togpery, Jack K.rihed,
ibcld la trual b dofeatUot Jaw E. Mitcksll
Tldmore.

Luclcy Tiger

W2

tlav.-comi-

Better Laundry

W

m-v-

.,

This machine will do all the work.
.

j

It's electric cf course.
Cost of power for average family
4c
wash
Machine pays for itself in a very
few months..

mr.Hvt

j

Slcarly. Itoceasod.
having claims ugaintt
All
said eslale uro rKuested to file sititie
as roipilretl by law.
All person owing salt! estate lire
to make payment to the undersigned.
MAMA Ii. STKAItl.V,

Administratrix.
IS' her attorney r'retl Sherman,
IX TIIK I'KOH.VTK (HI UT OK TIIK
NTATi: OK NKW MKXIt't 1, IN
A.NU

Knit

Col'

I.L'XA

XT Y

In the matter of the Kstalo of Aiin iln l
McHiirney. deconisi,
Notlep Is hereby given that the undersigned has been duly appointed
rjitor of the oslttle of Annali,!
Me lllliey , I Hi I'll sell.
having claiiieJ ngaiiKt
All Mron
said est tile are rettleseil to file miiii"
as riHiilied by law.
All iH'i'son owing kiiIiI ostale are
to make payment to I lie undersigned,
THOMAS J. McWIlXKY.
Administrator.
lit" bis attorney Fred Slicriniti.
NOTICK

OF

FdUKCLOSlKK

mi.i:

In the TiMrirt Court of the Piscili .Iiuli.-- il
nimrin of tW Jtrite of NVw W. mo., Htiltm
I. una.
'Hie Bnnk nf TVmfnr, n rnrpirjition. pliilti
tiff. th. K n. (triffith, 'U.1
Kf.rl Klv .im1

iu

tll.-hf Holt,
fntl .So.'
NOTH'K
IS 11 K UKIi V (1IVKV, lint hy
virtti
ut
rtimlo n nil
..
on th lnt Any of Ori.lKr, lfH, in tin- mtitlt-t'iMir and 'now-- , in ami hy wl
id
nit
drvrxv It Wild. aiiKinff nlli r tlniii.".
fl. ml puli-and dfrri cil. th:t I
tnt
It. 11. (.riffitli in li,lfl,t..
to Hi,. IMiiuitiff ut
llm iitm of Trirvo 'J hon vjukI Kivp f u n
and
Two
nd f 'l lno D'.llli.r- - f l..r,o J c,., i, nml
A it
that a wrtain i hatt'-- l Mnrtitif
tlx 2 Nth tiny nf .iiiminrv, IdlH n.nl. I.v
!
l.rtffifli to tmui I'lmnt iff. nnd on
fit.- - in tin' offiro
nf tlic Cmirtty t
nf s ti I
( oiintv
nf I. una, and nnmil.-(
in t.,k
( hahW M'trttT'iif-- H
,
al atrn a OR,
trif icl'io-Iit(hni No. rt(J7. mnntiliitt! a vulid nnd
nrior and miM'nr tft any nnd n'
.
rlninin and lit im nf the Deft ndantN Flln
dn Karl Klv. far (lift mtutiIx
llult and
f
th
intlihtHi.ni'faH afirwaid
Urn tiijmih
rhfitls'.. and prnperty in aaid difrco df-r.l,
to wit :
Thn ni'wujiapcr and Jnh printinr iiltmt
now oMnid ami oprratMt hv n.nd ;r
ut
lint firt part ( hf'fVmliitit Griffith) nt Inn
TrtuiUot, 1M0 i J1 Av., H. iVinii.c, N.
if, incindnin all ffiifriiiiwi, aliufi, mi1Imi,
Lfltt, priM, type, forti), nm-nrhniri and any and alt nihr mtt Iiiii.tv,

in

t'iU.

iuiplrnu-nt-

and rtinipm'!!!.

ofiirt

and rquipniptit nut pixwificrtllv
nunifd hiriin now in nnd nlHnt lit oiml
prvmiMa and uwd
r fir ns hy k.u.1
pirty of th firnt p.irt ( fi'fcriil.nnt tinf-fullin rarrvtnc nn hm hiifincsn a im'Mn
pmf r pithhohr and job pnnifr.
a r lindtT pri-now tlicrfsin lnliim;Hi(
to .It'll ti J. I'ickftt.
UMk of paMr. invt'lopi".
The
nttr
Ink, and any and nil other supltc ii'i l
printer' raw uiaiwu.W not nf:ili':iH
f
named herein, n ntd hy a t id part
tha firtt part ( 11 ndant liriffith) and
nn and aU1.1t
uid proniiH,
m.li
thcrp'f an ia tlie prnprrty of Holt and
fnrnitnr

nv.t

iVkwt,
'1

In.

lit

aulmf ripttcn
of tin )i'itiin

awnnta

and

uhnrriitt nui

rrdii',

a w

nwt

i!l of hp bninp?
1'bo irond
of aid
party of tin frf.it purt ( D.'firidant irif-- f
h
aa new ipiiprr pnhhhfr and j"h
jrintT, iitrhidtiiK tl'. r iln to cuntitiuf
thft puhtir:ittl of (Mid m-- hpiiJUT uui r

paid iiauif.
(harti U'-i- O
All addidoiia which mar
of runautuNbtt
madn to aaid
tu.iti i t
from time l tim,
and that aaid t'h.tiii I
Mortal en hm fortTliHipd, and rarh and all t
f rmn
clniuiiiit; nnv
harrrd
the dtftndants
i.l
f
riirht, title,
nr un 111, to, or
m d
rhat'.ela
and
and pri.i-rt;.
h'lMido, rha tlrla and
ppuwrtx , or tn tnu h
tn a.ild
ihiTttif at inny Im
for tho aatifartion of mimI indihiiilin, aiid
naid
and
ta
fvmt
ff
and
n
rat
ttir
r'i'Uhc
f aaid anli, whirh aiiid itidrlitcdnf
and
of tmt, with intTi'fct t
of nnW mniniis in
lilt mm of thirty five hundred thiri iliro
ikm I.illuni: ami tha ho f.iml r ru
ed, A. A. Ti'inkf, in nnd hy a&id di(fie ilnly
appotiit.'sl mm S)Knal MiiKtcr fir the pnrpo-ti- t
wil the fnnio for thu
4 ninknt aurh halt.
ih, in
of ivalirmt and aatifvinx
purNiM
di'htdniaa, rottfa and fxinm-f- i an afori't-iid- .
!1 iho rttodi, rii.it-lWill offi-and ipone for
Jk(
on th
and priip.rt
.
Any nf
at lii:o A. .M nt
lsmaitr. Sew Miir.. nt tho nrcniiMMi Itumn
and iinniU'rod 'J in S. ttnlil Av., and writ
mrikt off and adl an murh nf auid C"ni,
rliNttt-land pr.FTty aa mny be hitwhii v f.r
thr pnrpoM'K aforesaid, to tlie Inflict tiddcr
for rnOi.
Any nf OctoUr, A. P.
Hatod this third
A. A. TKMKK.
1019.

iiii'rt

n"n
tht

ncwirj

dl

HTcial

Ma.str.
1ti tun

ml Tt nf titi
Ilnf tni" I 'ttrti iia
fur wtlo at the (Jntphic tiffin.

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming't Only Firtt Clas Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manaqer
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

I

.h--

t,.

i.i

titWrpa,'T now (Jan. IfHili, ItilH) w ind
d party vi tho f.r l
and ptihlioht'd hy
Onffilh) nt tuid pr m
jiATi

ahr

J. C. O'Leary

"i

j

reliable.

FOR B SALE
Y

TELEPHONE

ad-

estate of John

ft

1

'

ar;

Corona Typewriter

--

Minimum Expense

106 W.Pine or Phone 33

tender.
The aale nf land aelected for the Santa Fe
and (iraut County
Knilmad Bond Fund will
be aubject to tho aliove tenna and ronditiona
except that the aucrcfmful bidder muat pay in
cajh or certified exchange at the tian of anle.
one tenth of the purchaae price offered In
him for lha land, four per cent interest in
advance for the
balanie of auch pnrchac
price and will he required to exreute
contract providinf for the payment of the balance of audi purrbae price in Utirty i4)unl
annual inttiilluienta with intereat on all deferred paymenta at the rate of four
cent
per annum in advance patraenta and tier
intermit
due on (letolar lat of each yenr.
The above anle of land will he aubject to
valid exixlinr right, raxemnita, ria-th-t
of
and reiervaliona.
All mineral riKhta in the above deacrllied
landa are reaerved to the Stale.
The CotnmuHioner nf rnnlir I.anita or hia
affent boldinr auch aale retcrvea the rnrht to
reject any and all liiiU offered at said aale.
PnaaeaHion under contracts of aale for the
attove deacnlied traeta wilt be fives on or
Ortoler lat, 11120,
V itneu niv hand and the nffieial seal of the
Stnte Land Office of the State of New Mcal.-this ninth day of Orlulirr. IUIU.
N. A. FIELD,
Cnmmiaaii.ncr
of PnUic Lands
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Oct. 21, 1I9
Last I'nbliralinn Dee. SO, 1U19.

CJraphlc atlvertlsen

duly appointed

Ist--

II..

J.AVM
ALK
M'.VA ttll NTY
Offlrp of lha f'itnmtKionrr
of Pul.V' f.anda.
Simla Fi. New Mrxlro.
otim ia hrrrhy (rirrn that piimuant to llir
provipioni
of an Act i.f I niim n aiim-liinc '.'inh. lino. I lie nw nf i lie. flnln ft
New M.uiixi, iuil rule ami reiCin.Vi'iui
t,e
Mate I.jnd K
tlm C.,inn - ;..r of I'iiIi
li
l.liliila will o'fer al pnl.lie nil,, in the
lilflii- -t l,nl,l,.r al J o'clock !
M, on lliuia- day, .Innimry ;Bih. HUH,
!
in
wn of
mitir. c.iiinlv of f.una. st.nr of . w il- -i
ico, in fnilit of ill" roiirt lioimr therrin, tile
following dmrrilied Irarta nf lend Til :
Sale No.
H'sSW'., HK'i. Hie. S3-T- .
2.1 S.. It.
W., Im i, H, c. C, HV'i. S, -

i;

has

ministratrix of the

t

OctoU-r-

I't'IlMtWTloV ITIII.IC

Prop.
Auctioneer

tiik

tub

P. A. IlUfiHKfl.
Ckrk of Haid Courl.

ROSSER DRUG CO.

Call at

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
i

19IU

WORK GUARANTEED

r
Iwya," the AmThe
erican Legion member, In their slate
convention wore biiMinoHs-likp- ,
scedy
In
yrcKwlIng, wlae In resolutions,
did not fuss In lively election of officers and
delegates,
or In choosing
place for headquarters for the next
convention.
There was not one note of discord,
nor fractional strife; not one straw
or word to Indicate that the Legion
had ever heard of politics or politician.
But when it came to sneaking their
ndnds for Americanism, their belief
tliat slackers, alien enemies, anarchist, and choulc kickers should be
shipped out ; that Asiatic colonist
and their brldea shipped In to brood
children In order to acquire American
land that citizens and soldiers can
iist should be stopped; and that the
public domain should be turned loose
to the states where located then the
New
showed they were
Mexicans
thinkers, ready to follow a "let's go'
siiKKONtlon, and carry on llvu meas

F. C. PETERSON

U.ud

One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work

LEGION

Demmg Carriage Works

li.niiiic,

FILMS DEVELOPED

UVE

p

T!i real witatx. tlie lillx In arliirh ( In
nlvcd In aiiid ault at iifMrmai.l, ia diarrili
rd aa
l
in illork K7 of Ihr Wallia Mur
Addition Ui hm Villaffa of DcminK. Ni-Moiro; l.la I, 2, S, 4. S. anil 11 in Illork
HI: l...i
and in, in It lock 4 li. and fxita I.
3, and 8, in Illork 4J, all in thn lownnts of
Ciliinibiia. N. M.
Sol i.o la fiirtlirr riven llial unlraa you
rnt.r our
in hmI CaiiM on or
fnM th 8rii dar of
A. I., IUIU,
juilrmrnt will U rmdi-rrin aaiil Cauir
aanitmt you by
Tha nauia and
pout
offir adilrinis of
pluin i iff ' attornrya am Vauvbt
Watm.

i

w

iww

day

property removed until paid for

TERMS-CASH-N- o

A

trick.

Tooth Harrow.

.MISCELLANEOUS
Mllo and Kaffir stover
f5 gnl. oil barrel
Chirk Brooder, capacity 2K)
atone ltarrel Churn
Jliitter Worker
Hanite Rtovo
HeutliiK Store
Kitchen Cabinet
llnliiK Tuhle and 0 Chain
8 Jteds arid Couch
i! Dresners
New Home Sowing Machine
Itook Cnne
Mawm Fruit Jam
0, 4. 3 oud
Crocks
Numerous other Binall articles

.,

cir-

Wagon, Ifox and Hay Rack
Top KtiKKjr

CATTLE
2 Jersey cows, 1 yr. Due In Nor.
TOCLTRY
Hook Hens
3 pure bred liar red Hock"
Rooster
1 pure bred
Kooster

ft
row

la

nnl-lui- li

fi kIiovpI

g

Ilnrred

circle
are filled wilh
and people doing wonderful

Lister
cultivator
Spike tooth Cultivator
Feed Crlniler
Mollne slnxlo

mure 11 yr old, wt 150(1
Ilrown niare 11 yr. old wt 11100
Huy saddle-drivinpony, 7 yr.

Ornjr

1

8

Pltfre Keren

In keeping with the spirit of the
ti.nei and wishing to coiitrlhute ita
fhare In helping to make the ponce

trims-IMirtc-

Hondale, commencing promptly at 1 o'clock p.m.

4, 1919

vilnt

cuit

I will sell the following described property at
public auction on farm 1 mile Southwest of

houses

.ii

The Al Q. Itarnea wild animal circus.
so familiar to the boys and (tlrla of
Doming, will
arrive here Nor. ,
and Doming will he converted into a
a. m. and 7 p. ui.
The big opening feature thin year
Ik "Alice In Jniiglolnnd."
Mr. Humes
I'Hg taken Lewis Carrol's charuclor,
Allot1, from her wonderland and
her Into the realistic realm of
Junglelnnd. Tlio arena petting la a
rustic Itench on a Inwn, where At'ce
falls asleep. Fairies come to her, and
waving tliclr wands, ask her what olio
would like. Aa If ty magic a king iu

1

vovEMitnt

i

IN KARNF.S CIHCIS

HOT
2 section

n n- u

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213

S. Silver Atra.

J.

V. SCHURTZ. Mgr.

Phone 1Q7

titk demino

face Flirnt

xrmc.

c.n

titstuy.

SOCIETY NOTES

4,

iis

RE ADY HOW

Mlxrt Alice Hall ha a the distinction

Majestic Theatre

xovemreb

of ladug the first one in Doming to re-- .
cclve mull hy the aerial mute. An air- plane from
Fort llllss flying low
jdicppcd a mnall mall pouch containing
two let ten for Miss Hall yesterday
8-- 9
Saturday-Sunda- y,
Iniorniny.
Mis Alle Hall entertained af. tlx
o'clock dinner
last Wednesday lu
20-40- c
honor of Major I'lerce, Lieut. Thomas
laud Halloran of Columbus, N. M. ami
Lieut. Knapp of tlie IJ. 8. air scrvlie
'of Kort Illisa. Hlie also had a guests
.
Mr, l'nrk Itlrdwell and Mis Ida
She waa assisted by her mother.
.Mm. U A. Hall. In the evening then
waa ail Informal dance at which the
billowing were Included, Mm, l'earl
Cobble, Mlnseti Kaye McKoyes, an.)
Zulu Stevens, Messrs Walter and
-,
Warren Clark and Mr. Wheat ley.
llcious refreshment
were served and
music enjoyed hy alL
The (food Cheer Club will iclve a
'play entitled "The Haunted Cute," ut
Tahernaele Thuraday
the Methodist
levelling at 7 o'clock, admission, ailults
children under 12 year l()c. I'ro- jcood
will le used
for Missionary
work. Kverytssly come.
meeting
social
of the Missionary
The
S;lcty of the M. R Church, South
met nt the home of Mrs. K. T. Ilodgdou
12 M. Nickel Avenue, Friday evening,
The rooiiiH were Ixtiutlfully doooral-ewith pumpkin, stulks of uillo limine,
1
hhick cats, witrhea,
and everything
1
suggestive of Hallowe'en.
(owned in sheet and pillow-casemet at the door by
the guests were
(iiiiudmother Witch.
miner to eucas who each oth
Sport er After
a Tight Lid on French-Heel- s,
was, they unmasked, amid much
merriment.
were told by
Fortune
Six Maids and Two Chauffeurs, Mary (imndmother
Witch aa she atood by
Mr; and Mm. U. P. Kofts departed
gypsy
George A. Walk ins of Honda le waa
Pickford, as Amy Burke in "The Hoodlum," Be- llier
kettle over the campfire. A PRESIDENT WILSOVS
context of eating apples, hanging from
KEI) CROSS ANNOUNCEMENT last week for Albuquerque where they a visitor In the city the latter part of
comes Professor ess in Crapshooting, the Conductor strings waa wou by Mra. R II.
s
will Send some time with their hod.
last week.
As President of the United States
Mrs. J. V. Schurti. For rca- of the Hurdy-Gurda Chambermaid for Bums, and sona and
of their owr, those who couhl not and aa president of the American Ited
Cross 1 rcruniond and urge a generan Enemy to Soap and Water in Her Story of a Girl hlto a pi iles were given a chancegetto ee ous
response to tho Third Ited Cross
who eould chew a string and
to a
Who Loved
Poor Father More Than She Loved
marshmallow the .nulckcst, Mra. Pat Hull Call which oons on Novemla'
Nunu and Mra. W. K. Foulka winning the second with the observance of Ited
Her Rich Grandfather, and in the Loving Discovered
Cross Sunday and appropriately closes
this eonteat.
Soiiarea of Parrowax waa paused on Noveinlsr the lltli, the first Ann!
a Hero Whose Bertillion Measurements Exactly Fitand we were Invited to "chew," then versa ry of the signing of the armlath'e.
Twenty million
adults Joined the
with toothpick mould a cat from the
ted Her Ideal of a Husband.
wax, Mra.
. 8. Clark
carried off Ited Cross during the war, prompted
tlii-stiy
a
patriotic
desire to render service
honor.
Time passed rapidly, yellow crepe to their country and to the cause for
uapk
holding a napkin and cap which the I nitod State waa engaged
Applea are scarce and high priced, we have some very good at, lb..6
In war. Our patriotism should stall'
a mc.
FIRE BOYS MI ST HIT
were given each guest after which
Fresh Peaches
fie
as well as the test
t'HAKACTKK SUCCESS
TI1E1K OWN EQ11PMENT
refreshmcnta were aerred, con- the test of
sisting of chicken sandwiches, suluil. of war, and It Is an Intelligently pa
5
Spuds,
Sweet
pound
.
trlotlc program which the Ited Cross
canillis.
Iteming firemen are eiiilpiicd with coffee and home-mad'The IltKMlIum," declared by critic
All the thirty-fivhidiea enjoyed proiHises, acoutlnuanee of service to
to lx tin greatest character success hrand new red helmets ami will make
Walnuts ami Pecans, pound
45c
veiling to the fullest extent ami our soldiers and sailors who look to it
tl
in Mary l'lckrord's screen history will
Buail Nuts and Filberts, pound
S5
he seen at the Majestic Theatre, Sat- u brave showing at next emergency. agreed that the hostesses were not to for many things, and a transference to
I lie problems of pence at home of tho
urday and Sunday. Thin picture la the You've got to hand It to the fire hoys; le surpassed.
Yard eggs
birthday of Martin cxericnce and metlusls which It ac
The tenth
wound liniduetlon
all they get Is thank for a dirty and
from Mis
the quired during the war.
own studio of which her moth- dangerous Job. They even have to liny Wehmhoner was celebrated at
Oleoma rgerlne
43
w
It la on membership more than
er Is the business manager. Her rule their own equipment and. of course, home of his parents Thursday aftermoney contributions that the stress of
noon from 4:.'lo to U :.').
takes her from the luxury of a manPunch Itraud Maple Syrup an I prepared
Flour
nohoily hut the unlucky fireman ha to
were every- the present canipaigu is laid, for the
Halloween decoration
sion ti the stpuilor of
a
teneuieiit worry
Ited Cross seeks to associate the peo
when a new pair of shoes or a where in evidence.
tdrect.
new suit Is ruined while trying to save
After playing games outside, the ple in welfare work throughout the
land, especially lu those communities
pros-rty- .
the other
fellow a
girls ami lioy were
The thirty-threOvercoats overcoats Ita
overcoat tiniphlc ha a sort of Idea that the
Into the bouse by Miss I.yilia where neither official nor unofficial
time. Come In and look over our new fire boys have something coming In Wehinhoiicr as the old witch and Miss provision has made for adequate pub
shipment. Just received, all price, The the way of more appreciation
Paulino Fniney as tho spook, where lic health and social service.
nd
Toggery, Jack Tlduiore.
It la in the spirit of democracy that
refreshments were served.
the people should undertake their wel
PHONE 568
fare activities, and the National Ited
to exert Usai
Cross wisely intendscommunity action a stimulating and
coordinating influence and to place the
energies of the oreaulzation
all
sound public health and welfare agencies.
Ill The America u Ited Cross docs not
puriMwe Indefinite prolongation of Its
relief work abroad, a policy which lay
jail unjust burden upon our own poo- The need for extra bedding cornea with colder nights and mornpie and tend to undermine the self- ings, and If one needs bedding certainly this is the time to buv
reliance of the peoples relieved, but
warm Waitkets, Comforters a beautiful assortment of Plal.l
there Is a necessary work of comple
designs, light and dark colors. Houhle IsmI size, In values that are
tion to la jicrrormcd
the Ameri
wanted by every housewife. Our price are most reasonable for
can Ited Cross can honorably with
this extra fine quality lieddlng. See window display.
draw from Klirois. The Congress cf
i
the Milled States has luioscd uiniii
the Ited Cross a continuing responsibility abroad by authorizing the Sec
g
retary of War to transfer to the Ame
rican Ited Cross
such surplus army
medical supplies
and supplementary
ef Poi Conen
and dietary fissl Muffs now in Kunie
as shall not he required by the Army,
to 1k used by the Ited Cross to relieve
the distress which continues In certain
Double Cotton Blankets
No matter what the
countries of Europe as a result of the
war.
weather, the sleeper is
To finance these osrntioiis, to conWool Finish Blankets
clude work which was
during
snug and comfy under
the war, ami to curry out some comfluffy
lnes-nslvparatively
constructive
Part Wool
plans for assisting Mplcs in eastern
are woven for
Europe to develop their own welfare
warmth and wear. They
All Wool
organizations, the American Ited Cross
requires, III addition to meintaTshlp
44
wash well and shrink
Single U
fees, a sum of money small III compa
Phones
S. Silver
very little. They are
FINE QUALITY, AT
rison with the gifts poured Into Ita
treasury by our generous people during
all cotton, so moths will
the war.
Full size Comforters, soft fine cotton,
Itoth the greater enduring domestic
not touch them. They
program ami the lesser tcmiairary forM
u
range
wide
come
a
in
eign program of the Ited Cross deserve
Saten finish, each enthusiastic support, and I venture to
of patterns and colors,
u
membership
hoi! that Its peace-timExtra quality,
CQ
any
in
bed.
sizes
fit
to
will exceed rather than fall below lis
lat CRADE COTTON, EACH
Impressive
Make your selection
WOODltOW WILSON.
Single size comforts, special sale price

Nov.

Matinee Both Days

Prices

j

Tin-nlu-

'

T

1920 HajpnTJUoMcg

H

d

;"

muMM&rsr

q !Mary'Tickford in

Hoodlum"

Parris'lh Garag'e

s

PUTTING

!

a

Wil-kln-

y,

Her

A Clean Grocery

.

e

g

the iiooni.nr

.

e

.

e

e

.

Pick-ford-

's

.

.

Pan-Cak- e

e

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery

-

COLDER NIGHTS
AND MORNINGS

2

trSsr"?

NO END OF

GOODNESS
in

VTA

Nashua
Woplpap Blasts

Wearwell Blankets Comforters
Nashua Woolnap Blankets

Chase and Sanborn's

Keepbu Warm

High Grade

$3 to $4.75

Canister Teas

4.50 to 6.50
6.50 to 8.50

these
They

blankets.

THE

e

Deming Mercantile Co.

12. to 16.50

10.00

-

22-44-1-

each5.50

"

3.50

"

"

7'

at

e

2.15

today.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT THAT STOVE?

LOCAL BRIEFS
of California has
Kolierts
bought the Iter. II. M. It nice place
west of the city and will develop an
Irrigated farm there.

Ion't

Silk shirts hand cleaned and pressed
also soft collars
Cleaners and
Tailors.

A Mr.

g

be unprepared for cold weather, these cool nights and mornings a fire
feels mighty good. We are ready to supply your wants with either a amall airtight heater or Base Burner. Make your iwloctlon now from our stock of
Heating Stoves, If you are not ready we will holdyour stove and net It up later

AirTight Heaters

ft

$1.15 to $3.50

Heaters

Lire-Oa-k

$10.50 up

Extra Special Perfection Oil Heaters
WITH

A HEART AND A DOLLAR

JOIN THIRD R.

Ranges

:- -:

The Store of Quality

:- -:

50

$30 up

A. B. Coats and Sara Watkins were
In the city to sja-nthe week-en- d
from
LI Pnso.

at$4.95SPeciaI
C. ROLL CALL NOV.

Phone 12

Complete Home Furnishings for Every Room

Ihin't forget those Mlk sdrts We
clenu 'em Ix inlng Cleaners 4 Tailors.
Editor K. It. Valliudigham waa la
Toyab. Texas, last week looking orer
his oil interests.

Ml

J. A. MAffONEY, INC.
Phone 12

Judge It. M. Groves and Arthur
left the city last Wednesday to
bunt for deer near the Hyatt ranch
north of Cooks Peak.
fuderwear I'nderwear, our stock
Is complete, union suits from
up,
The Toggery, Jack Tidmoro.

Carls-liter'-

overalls, heavy weight.
and Itoss of the Itoad.

s

Strongholdts
I

''.'

Tint

Tikirm-r-

samples to pick that new fall
oven-oatphone fSiS- Denilng
1
Cleaners and Tailors.
RiH)

.

Soda Fountain
When the new fountain is installed, hot
drinks will be served. This department
is being overhauled and when completed, which
will be in about a week, it will be absolutely clean,
sanitary and well served.

Quinby's Chocolate Shop
A large shipment of Chocolate Shop candies have just been received in the Famous California Redwood boxes. They are the best to be had.

JmoW Tt.liywtm

W. I). Murray was a business visitor
in the city last Thursday from Silver
City.

suit or

FIELD'S

-

FIELD'S

